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England to TSC

Reflections on education, life, tea
BY APRIL PINSONNEAULT
Signal Correspondent

WORCESTER, England-Here where
cows with their fanning ears, graze in the
short grass (still untouched by snow) on
the college farm, here where the dormitor
ies were once quarters for soldiers dur
ing World War II-which leius (toilets)
seem to date from , since then must be
flushed by pulling a long chain (with now
muscular arms) . . . here, Trenton State
College students have gained independ
ence and self-reliance.
Perhaps having to search for toilet
paper in the morning is the cause-after
rising to the first morning alarm which
sounds at 8:30. No, not a piercing clock bell
but the steady plopping of milk bags which
are dropped or slid by students and stop at
every door.
Or is it the maids, who at 11 a.m., if
you're still asleep, ask you in a shrill and
unforgiveable tone, "Are you alright,
love?"-and when you mumble "yes,"
tumbling over in a rampage with the
covers, they then whisper, "Oh, I'll be
quiet, love" while plugging in the vacuum
cleaner and clanging the metal trash cans.
Is this what has taught students new found
independence?
John Pierock, a junior political science
major, said that living abroad "makes one
more mature and helps one to appreciate
things more at home like hot water and
heat. You learn about different people and
ideas through the way they've been
socialized."
BEING ABROAD, PIEROCK said, has
made him see a different dimension of the
world.
"I want to go home to one water tap
rather Jhan two and flush the toilet rather
than
ng a chin," Lisa Kern, sophomore
advertising major, said "And at home you
can get skim milk."
Kern said, "When you go away to a
different society you see your own in a
different way."
Kern said that here, for instance, there
is less shopping time and that the states
are more geared towards the masses.
"People here are super-polite, almost
forced and they accomplish chores at a
slow pace," Kern said'Tf they've gotta
shop, they take a stroll and it's a whole
day's chore. The campus, the world shuts
down to go to tea. It's incredible."
It is incredible that at 10:50-11:10 a.m.,
like an Italian Siesta, England unwinds
and over tea prepares for an afternoon of
work. This small fact is a large element o{
English life, one of many which the student
abroad learns as a part of the work day,
one that will perhaps aid Trenton Students
here to pace the day when returning to the
swift-moving Trenton campus

LAURIE VAN SANT said that being in
England "gives you a different perspective
on everything at home. I could never be
the same after coming here and living. I
came here for the culture-not the educa
tion. "
Van Sant, a junior art major, said, "The
culture here is something you could never
get out of a book. I'm not disappointed
because my relationships with different
people can't be compared with education.

PIEROCK SAID "BECAUSE the col
lege is so small there are fewer students in
the courses. More questions are asked and
more communication is likely which stu
dents can relate to and makes them more
apt to learn.'

"I see things a lot more in perspective.
The same old things won't have the same
meaning, like going to the pub with the
same people at Trenton. I don't think I
could handle it and don't think I will. It
seems trivial-not an inferior situation-not
that I a m superior, but my social contacts
won't have anything new to offer. I can't
see how I fit in anymore and fitting in was
important."

Pierock said that although he is not
bogged down with work here he is
expected to do more essay-writing. And
unlike Trenton's system, rather than
reading a set text he reads sections from
many books.
This is tougher on the individual,"
Pierock said, but on the whole the courses
are easier."

Van Sant said, "I'm going to do things
that make me happy now rather than
thinking of other's consequences. Life's
responsibilities are on my shoulders here."
Work responsibilities do not cause
pressure here. Work is kept at a minimum
for students abroad and it is understood
that students will, in return,, travel
throughout England and make use of the
•opportunity to experience English culture
as fully as possible. It is this responsibility
of having to make one's own plans that has
mainly contributed to teaching students
independence.
DIANNE JORGENSON
SENIOR
English major, said, "It is hard to say that
I h ave more responsibilities here. I love it.
It is like a vacation. But I have other
responsibilities."
Jorgenson said she didn't realize how
"cut off' she is here in case of a problem.
At Trenton, Jorgenson said she would just
go next door and talk with her neighbor:
"Here, I wrote a letter and she (neighbor)
thought I was depressed for eight weeks
by the time she wrote back and I could
reply again. Now I've learned to deal with
problems in other ways," Jorgenson said.
Jorgenson said that she isn't taken too
seriously by tutors (professors): "People
don't expect us to be able to write, and
degrade the American Education System."
Jorgenson said that academically she
isn t taking her work and self seriously
here and that students and tutors are
probably picking up on this. "This is my
break between teaching experiences,"
Jorgenson said, and added that she hopes
tutors don't attribute her behavior to the
American school systems.
The attitude of Trenton State students
toward classes here is as individual as each
student's needs and initial expectations.
Worcester College is smaller than Trenton
and geared towards 1,000 students in
comparison to Trenton State's over 10,000.
THIS IS VIEWED both favorably and
unfavorably by Trenton students here.

Pierock said that he is taken seriously
y his tutors. "Often, my opinion, as an
American, is asked and given considera
tion, he said.

PIEROCK SAID THAT going to the
library to do research is a good practice
which probably will aid students who are
not accustomed to this, but "the library is
only open for a few hours a day. This is
defeating the purpose."
Kern said, "I don't like the relaxed pace
but I ve gotten used to it. I'm so damn lazy
now. I have a 3,000-word paper due but I'm
not doing it for awhile. No one cares. I miss
the pressures that make you work, that
make you do it for your own self-satisfac
tion."
"Here," Kern said, "the system is a
bullshit system. The administration has
meetings in pubs (bars). It takes so long
for something to get done. It is not taken
seriously in a professional way but more
casually.
"At home the system is so advanced and
set up. Here it is almost like a high school
the way they treat issues. This type of
system is valid here, on this ratio, but at
home it wouldn't work."
Van Sant said "It doesn't matter if I
show up and complete projects because I'm
American and will only spend one term
here. I don't think they expect you to do as
well as their first-year students, and that's
condescending.
"I DEFINITELY MISS Trenton," Van
Sant said. "Vhen the whole class are your
peers and working at the same level you
produce better work and push each other
for extra attention. Here, you're American
and what you're doing is viewed as nice
but petty.
"I would recommend people to come
here but not with the idea of fitting into a
particular curriculum. You could never
iearn at home the things you learn here."
Despite the mixed views of courses, one
positive view that Trenton students share
is their joy of being in England and the
amount of time they have to travel. Each
student has become more aware of the
United States, through England, and has
broadened his or her awareness of poten
tial modes of living.

Van Sant, although glad to return to a
more rigid academic life, will be sorry to
leave England and is already planning a
June return. Kern, who has visited
England once before, is eager to return to
the United States.
Pierock is sorry to leave and will be
glad to return. He said it will be diff icult
getting back to America and difficult at
Trenton getting back into classes.
JORGENSON IS AWARE that a dificult
semester of teacher training awaits her .
She hopes she will show a new conf idence
in leaving her "vacation" to meet the
challenge at Trenton.
"I should say I miss not being treate d
like a foreigner," Kern said, "but thi s15
good. You learn from everything. Un
learn to conform and you learn how th e
people here react to someone from the
States.
"You learn about yourself-how you
want to be and where-how to react to
different people and different standards 0
living-everything!" Kern said, It bc'P5
you to open your eyes and see peop1'
around you. You learn from then, accep
them. You can learn from anybody^ •-16
spoke for all of us, who hope that Tr enton
students will consider spending semester
abroad.
We have all become aware, as Jorgenso
said, "that there is more than one way 0
do it right."
Good luck during exams and Merry
Christmas from vour friends abroad.

Christian corner-

Sharing God s love with others in the woods
BY PAT FIERST
Although the Encounter-with-Christ
weekend, held Nov. 15-18 at Camp Clifton
New Jersey has already passed, the
experiences 1 ha d while on the weekend
are well worth telling about. Before going
on the Encounter, I heard a few things
about what the weekend was like and I
was unsure of what to expect. But, I
wanted to go so I signed up figuring it
would be an experience. Now, I'm glad I
did because I experienced emotions in a
way that was n,of , possjhje in any other
atmosphere.

Between the time I got there and the
time when it came to leave, I ha d made 30
friends and developed a better outlook on
my life. I n ever before put aside a whole
three-day weekend to think about my
relationship with God. myself and others.
I did this by participating, which was hard
at first, in our group discussions, by taking
notes on the talks about God's friendship
and love, by act ing in the skits we had each
night and by celebrating the Eucharist at
mass each afternoon.
Mass was held in a very personal way
that intensified the feeling of God's

presence.
We experienced our faith
together and I observed the power of love
that people can share and give each other.
Being in c ommunion with Christ in a very
special way reinforced my love for him.
In our discussions, we talked about our
relationships with others and how others
can benefit from me and me from them.
The thought that someone could benefit by
knowing me was a real shock. But then it
was mentioned that "I'm lovable, GOD
don't make junk."
We also talked about ways of sharing
God's love with others.1 Whiting this
article is my way of doing that. I th ought

it would be a good way to share some of m;
experiences from the weekend wiih any
one who is curious as to what *0' •
happens when you "Encounter Christ.
There is another weekend coming up
February. The Catholic Campus Mims-i?
sponsors it. It is not something y°u 1
predict if you'll have a good time o rtl°just by other person's experiences. Then
is only one way to find out. I can onb saj
that my relationship with God has fF°*n
in a special way and I now have a bettC'
self-confidence in m yself. The main idea is
to be open to all the experiences and „< us.
enjoy the activities and it will be great
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Housing increase raises questions
BY GWYN JONES
Student rights, not money, is the •
primary issue raised by the recent $100
increase in room rates, according to the
Student Government Association (SGA)
Housing Increase Committee.
In an effort to answer questions about
the increase, the way in which students
were informed of it, and the on-campus
housing contract, the committee and SGA
grilled Peter Mills, vice president of
administration and finance, at last Wed
nesday's SGA meeting on the matter.
And in a resolution, formally passed
yesterday by an SGA senate phone vote,
the committee consisting of Alexander
Christian, Lisa Grant and Marc Held, plans
to address the following items:

Staff Photo by Halleck B. Janssen

Marc Held

"To facilitate direct communication
between administration and SGA for
students;
-To change to the students' advantage
the contract clause "All prices reflect
current cost and are subject to change by
Trenton State College";
-To allow for a more fair process
including student representation to decide
housing increases;

To give students adequate notification
of any increases in residence fees;
To allow students to be involved in t he
procedure for prioritizing budgetary main
tenance and special projects;
To ask the administration to be consid
erate of student rights." *
Mills said in an interview after the
meeting that at SGA meeting he tried to
point out that the residence hall program
is operated at as close to a "break-even
point" as possible to keep the rates down
for students. "You only pass on increases
that you have to," he said.
SOARING OIL PRICES are the cause
for most of the housing increase, according
to Mills, while the remainder will go
toward various health and safety projects
including tiling the Travers/Wolfe cafe
teria, a new dish return system there,
peep holes in dorm doors, security grating,
and security system planning.
Initial estimates for fuel and utilities this
year were $501,736, but have now been
revised to $681,768 for a difference of
$180,032, according to Mills, who added
that prices are still rapidly climbing and
may require another revision. The addi
tional projects will cost $35,364. „
.

Staff Photo bv Halleck B. Janssen

Contmved on page five

Alexander Christian

Fuel saver
to be tested
in Student Center
BY DAWN SHERMAN
A n ew energy management and control
system, estimated to reduce fuel consump
tion 10 to 20 percent, is being tested in the
Student Center this week.
Hooking up the network of sensors in
the Student Center to the central process
ing unit is the first step toward a campuswide campaign to better utilize the present
heating, ventilation, and air conditioning
system.
"We are moving about twelve years into
the future with this new system," Donald
Dickson, Student Center Manager, said.
The decision was a large step toward longrange planning, with short-term rewards,
he said.
The processor which includes the ma- »
chine, installation and maintenence, costs
$185,000. $75,000 will come from the
Student Center and housing reserve fund.
The fund is set aside to be used in c are of
fire, mechanical repairs, or emergency
projects similar to this one, according to
Dickson.
STUDENTS WILL PAY $25,000 direct
ly, through housing fees. The state has
provided a grant of $85,000 as a special
allocation from its higher education fund.
"This is the best thing we can possibllv
do." Dickson said. "All our other efforts to
conserve energy are insignificant compar
ed to the possibilities attainable with this
computer."
The processor will help monitor and
control the flow of heating, ventilation, and
air condition Dickson said. "It will give us
the ability to play with the system. At the
touch of a switch sell be able to turn any of
these factos on or off, thus regulating the
amount of unnessary energy, which will
save us. a lot of money," he added.
However, it could take up to two years
to be able to effectively utilize the
computer to its fullest capacity, Robert
Jankowicz, director of facilities, said.
'The Student Center is a beautiful
building. It accomodates a lot of people,"
Dickson said. "We get plenty of utility
from it, as far as usage is concerned. But as
far as utilities, it is perhaps the biggest
monster in the state, he said.
Continued on page four
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The new recreation facility's sewer line will connect with the discharge line between the Towers and Cromwell

But sewer worth overflow

Another line hooks up with T/W
BY BILL FELLOWS
The sewer system for the recreation
center being built will tap into the existing
line for Decker, Cromwell and Travers/
Wolfe (T/W) halls but will not increase the
problem of flooding in t he T/W basement,
according to Robert Jankowicz, director of
facilities.
"It was going to feed into the Wolfe side
but we decided against it because it could
extenuate the (flooding) problem," Janko
wicz s^id.
The sewer line from the recreation
center is going to be tapped into the

existing line between the T/W towers and
Cromwell hall. It shouldn't increase the
sewer load distribution, Jankowicz said.
A piece of the sewer pipe outside
Cromwell hall, near where the recreation
center hook-up w ill be, was repaired over
the summer so it is in prime operating
condition, Jankowicz said.
It would have been more economical to
attach the recreation center to Wolfe but
couldn t be justified because of the two
floods that have occurred in the dinine
area of T/W.

The flooding has occurred from the foo<
service area of Wolfe tower and jus
outside food service area in Travers.
An independent firm is being brought ir
to evaluate the design, the areas that mav
be marginal and supply a list of recom
mendations to improve the distribution
system, Jankowicz said.
The firm, Jansen and Rogan, of Newark
is expected to sign contracts and begin
T/w k m-Jan'uL 11 wi" be study>ng the
T/W buildings, but if it has to go beyond
those buildings an attempt will be made to
negotiate a full study of the- whole sewer
system, Jankowicz said.
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Fuel saver to be tested
in Student Center
Continued from page three

SINCE THE STUDENT Center was
erected in 1976 it has been recognized for
its asthetic value, receiving a northeastern
award upon completion.
The building was designed in 1970,
before today's emphasis on energy efficien
cy was a vital concern, William Klepper,
director of Housing, said. Though the
center wasn't built until 1976, many faults
in the original design went unnoticed until
they became a problem, he said.
Some of the most blatant errors in the
design of the center are the skylights and
the numerous amount of sealed windows,
according to Dickson. Other inadequacies
include poor insulation, the curcuitry of
the various mechanical rooms, and having
air ducts that feed into the light fixtures,
Dickson said.
"The next few months are going to be
very difficult," Dixon said, asking that
people "bear with us." There are going to
be problems regulating temperatures in
the beginning, he said.

"We have to learn how this crazy thing
works," he said, adding that the best thing
the students and faculty can do would be to
provide input through the student man
agers as to particular hot or cold spots in
the building. "We'll need both positive and
negative feedback to be able to fine tune
the system," he said.
"ANYTHING THAT WILL cut down
our present fuel consumption is definately
worth it," said Ian Shearn, a junior English
major and student manager of the Student
Center. "It's just a shame that the primary
motivation is money, and not conservation
from a humanistic point of view," said
Shearn.
"Now the Student Center has every
thing," said Suzanne Angelini, junior
nursing major. "Regardless of the prob
lems in the past of regulating temper
atures, the Student Center gives me a
warm feeling, even on the coldest days,"
she said.
Holman Hall will be the next building to
utilize the computer, followed by the
library and the residence halls according to
Klepper.

*****************************************

INTERVIEWERS

|

Telephone Interviewers needed for present|
and upcoming Social Resource Surveys. *
* Contact: Michael Floyd, Mathematica Policy Research, *
*

Princeton Junction
(609) 799-2600, ext. 2528

Staff P hoto by HaUeck B. Jmsse*

between 9:00 am and 5:00pm.

The Student Center, although acclaimed for its architecture, is fuel-consuming monster.

Rate of pay $3.75-4.00 morning,
afternoon or evening hours.
Short and long term work available.

CUB TRAVEL
COMMITTEE

**jfc*j^*jfc*** ******************************

women
s
medical center
birth
control
counseling

PRESENTS:

Confidential
Service

free
early detection
pregnancy testing

(215) 265-1880

outpatient
abortion
facility

20 minutes from Ph iladelphia

D e K A L B PI K E A N D B O R O L I N E R O A D
K I N G O F P R U S S I A, P A 1 9 4 0 6

46

Ain
V Misbehavin

"i
I
f

February 9, 1980

I
I
I

Sign up in Allen House Office j
i

Attention Males
Join Our
Plasma P rogram
$100.00 pe r m onth
Female P rograms
Also A vailable

Somerset Laboratoratories, Inc .
941 Whitehorse, M ercerville R d.
Trenton , N.J. Phone 585 - 8600
Mon.-Fri. 9:00 a.m . - 5:00 p.m .

I
9

COST: $ 19.00

Includes play and transportation j
to the Plymouth Theatre,
New York City.
|
I

•

Bus leaves Packer Circle |
.

.. . .

at ll:OOa.m.
...
WVW.V.-

WV .,L

• |
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Student rights at stake
Continued from page three
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SGA members questioned why the SGA
and students weren't informed of the
increase earlier, and while senators told
The Signal that Mills evaded this question,
Mills said that there was "no way I could
have approached the students with any
precision and told them what sort of
increase to expect."
Dorri Scott, SGA president, later said
that because oil prices have been rising
since the summer, students could have and
should have been told of the possibility of a
housing rate increase as early as September. "I'm sure they (the administration)
could see it coming," she said.

•
J
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Timing was an important part of the
notification, according to Christian, legal
services liason. He told The Signal that he
believes it was no coincidence that the
administration waited until two weeks
before the final to tell students of the
increase.

\
t
+
•
•

CHRISTIAN SAID THAT the delay
could have been a ploy to inform students
of the increase when their minds were on
finals so they would be less likely to
question the increase.

+
•
•
•
?
•
^
^
I
•
•
•

Held, senator-at-large, and Grant, English senator, agreed. "It's typical Pete
Mills Tactics," Held said. "He brings it to
the students at the last minute so they
don't know which end is up and have to
pass it through."
But the major cause for concern among
committee members is the on-campus
housing contract which contains the clause
"All prices reflect current cost and are
subject to change by Trenton State
College."

Lisa Grant
Staff Photo by Halleck B.
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WINE CHILLER

SHERWOOD {
LIQUOR FAIR
883-3088S

Parks ide
and Spruce Street
Next to Deli-Delite

•

Aid the Hungry
of the Trenton
Community!
Please donate any dry
food products or related
items to the SGA Hunger
program for distribution
to needy area residents.
Receptacles for donations
will be placed in all the
campus residence halls.
Sponsored by the SGA
Hunger Program

Christian said that in effect the college
had established a double standard because
the off-campus housing contracts reqiure
that changes in the contract must be
signed and approved by both parties
involved.
"That housing contract (for on-campus
students) isn't worth the paper it's printed
on," Grant said, adding that the committee
is hoping to meet with people who can
effect a c hange in t hat clause in question.
Christian said that in a meeting with
Jere Paddack, dean of students, Paddack
said a change in the clause would probably
be appropriate.

'We're not arguing about
increases, but the way they
handled the whole thing, the
way the contract is worded

MILLS SAID THAT the on-campus and
off-campus contracts cannot be compared,
however. A better comparison would be
between an apartment complex contract
and the on-campus contract, he said. An
apartment landlord, Mills said can raise
rent without the tenants' approval (within
15 percent), but he also has a profit margin
as a cushion
This is where the difference with
on-campus housing lies, according to Mills,
because since TSC housing is not run on a
profit basis, there is no cushion and there
has to be a m argin for error in estimates.
That margin is supplied by the price
increase clause, Mills said.
He continued that if the college were
forced to hold to one price, with no way to
increase rates in case of unexpected
expense, it is possible that room rates
would be increased substantially to allow
for a built-in cushion.

Committee members viewed this altern
ative as a threat on Mills' part in an e ffort
to persuade students to leave the clause in
the contract as is.
"We're not arguing about increases,"
Christian said, "but the way they (the
administration) handled the whole thing,
the way the contract is worded."
SCOTT SAID THAT prior to the SGA
meeting, she had asked Mills why he had
not approached the SGA. "He said he went
to RHA (Residence Hall Association) on
housing matters and SGA with campus
matters. He told me he got into politics
with other campus organizations over it."
Scott maintained, however, that the SGA
should be informed of increases such as
this.
Mills said that students would be billed
for the increase separately next semester
and that it would be possible for students
to have the $100 included in their financial
aid package or deferred, "if they want to."
Bruce Kleiman, president of Towers
Residence Association, asked Mills at the
SGA meeting about an additional $75 on
his bill. Mills later told The Signal that the
charge was a raise in housing fees that had
been approved last February, but had
apparently only been added to his bill this
semester.
Christian said that he doesn't feel the
students are being handled like people by
the administration and the the administra
tion is generally inconsiderate of the
students it serves.
"If people are going to sit back, the
administration is going to ask why (bother
to ask them)?" Christian said, citing
student apathy that accounted for only 57
votes in the recent SGA constitution
referendum.
"But they've got to think who are they
serving? The students or their desires? We
(the students) have got to take a stand on
this thing to let the administration know
what we think," Christian said.

Disabled Students Coalition
meets needs
BY HARRIET MCCORMICK
The needs of disabled students at
Trenton State College are not being met
and the newly formed Disabled Students
Coalition (DSC) intends to do something
about it.
One of t he group's main goals is to make
the college aware of exactly what disabled
students needs are.
Wilberto Ortiz, a junior physical edu
cation major, has a hearing disability.
"The Student Center does not carry
hearing aid batteries," he said. "If my
batteries go out it's very difficult to go off
campus and get new ones. The entire time
I'm trying to get new batteries, I can't
hear," he said.
Bob Egan, a junior psychology major,
said a heavy duty battery charger is
desperately needed for students like
himself who are confined to battery
operated wheelchairs. Because a heavy
duty charger is not available on campus
the only alternative disable students now
have is to sit for six hours while their
chairs are being slowly recharged.
Betsey Walton, a freshman, who is also
confined to a wheelchair, said she'd like to
see a system set up to help disabled.

handicapped
of
stu lents open doors.
Many of the
cla sroom and building doors are so heavy
th; ; a disabled student can't get them open
ev n if we manage to get up to the door
its If, sh e said.
How wonderful it would be if we could
just push a button and the door would
open," she said. That way, Walton said,
disabled students wouldn't have to spend
so much time sitting by doors hoping
someone would come along to let them in
or let them out.
Not all of the students addressed
physical problems. Karen Blank, a senior
sociology major, said she'd like to see
attitudes change. "I r esent being treated
as a disabled person rather than Karen,"
she said.
"I am in a wheelchair period," Egan said.
"Other people have to accept that.
Anything else people get to know about
me will come after that," he said.
The DSC is in the process of petitioning
the SGA for official recognition. Member
ship will be open to all students with a
special interest in the group. Interested
faculty or students may contact Donald
Schulze, coordinator, or Peggy Smith,
program assistant, in the Office of S pecial
Services.
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Editorials:

SGA awakens
This may suprise you, but The Signal would like to offer kudos to the
members of the Student Government Association (SGA) for not allowing
the administration to walk all over the student body.
Several members, most notably Marc Held, Lisa Grant and Alex
Christian, did not sheepishly accept the administration-mandated $100
increase in ho using fees.
They extensively questioned the author of the increase, Vice President of
Administration and Finance Peter Mills, in what was to be the most
interesting SGA meeting this semester, but many of those questions remain
unanswered.
A veteran SGA meeting goer said that it warmed his heart to see many
consistently idle senators with their hands raised, and the debate is
characteristic of how SGA meetings should be run.
The fact that SGA really got its act together over this issue doesn't mean
that the problem was solved last Wednesday.
Yesterday, a senator told The Signal that, in a s ubsequent meeting, Mills
revealed a proposal to set up a reserve fund to meet future increases,
possibly to the tune of an even larger housing fee increase per resident per
semester.
When asked if th is was a threat, Mills replied that it was a reality. The
Signal feels that this reality is grossly unfair and takes advantage of
students, who already have trouble making end meet in the area of
education costs.
We'd like to know what happ ened to all the additional funds that were
supposed to pour into the college when President Brower was authorized,
bv me ans of t he reorganization of th e administration in 1977, to spend half
of his work time off-campus?
This expected money was supposed to be for precisely this kind of thing,
but at thius point, a year and a naif later, we still are faced with these inane
increases.
Isn t it e nough that students currently pay $36 a semester for a S tudent
Center that the state wouldn't finance an d 50 cents a credit for a student
recreation center when there were plans with no increase?
Obviously, we don't feel it is fair.
The increase in the general service fee for the recreation center was
ridiculously passed by last year's SGA after one whole day of consid eration,
but t his SGA has shown very good judgement in f orming a committee to
make an m-depth study of th is nousing Tee increase.
Well have to wait until next semester to find out what SGA can
accomplish on this issue, but now we can compliment and e ncourage it to
continue its investigation.

Bye, Clayt

r

It

Timothy K. Ouinn
EdtiorhtCrrief
Chris Vota
Managing Editor

When Clayton R. Brower was named president of T renton State College
in 1970, the school was in the midst of turmoil due largely to the overthrow
of th e previous president and the general campus unrest of th e period.
While he was often the center of controversy on several issues, the
college has gone from a fragmented hotbed to a school which has the
potential to be one of the best state colleges of its size in the nation, la rgely
due to Brower s efforts.
We haven't always agreed with Brower on everything (which is an
understatement if yo u a re a loyal reader of this page), but several of the
programs he initiated proved successful during key times for the college.
Many times Brower was accused of being insensitive to student concerns,
and it is t o his credit that he apparently improved in this area as the years
passed.
Among other things, he granted another trial to a student whose
constitutional rights were vioated by the college's judicial stru cture, and
chaired a committee to revise the judicial struct ure a year later.
Clayton Brower left a mark on Trenton State that will not easily be
lorgotten, and if the college ever achieves its full potential, the 70s will
surely be remembered as 'The Brower Years."

This is your paper
We'd like to emphasize our strong desire to present student opinion in The
Signal.
Each week we try to reflect the day-to-dav happenings, the moods,the
personalities of the people who comprise the campus community. Our
various columnists offer information and advise on specific subjects that may
relate to you.
By voicing your opinions, through letters to the Editor and opinion
columns, we not only derive a sense of satisfaction in knowing that people
are being made aware of issues, but we feel that interest in areas concerning
you can be further generated.
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All editorials are the opinions of the Editor-in-Chief, unless otherwise noted

EstabliG.ied. in 18X5, The Signal is the oldest collegiate weekly in the state and fourth
Member - N ew Jersey Collegiate Press Association.
I Tie Sig nal is published durmg the scholastic year, and financed by Student
ActnntiesFees and advertising. The Editor reserves the right to uithhold articles,
letters and photographs, which become the sole possession of The Signal u pon being
submitted.
*
'
The deadhne for Classified Ads is the Wednesday prior to the publication date of TheSignal. Due to space considerations, Classifieds are not guaranteed space. The Editor
reserves the right to cut Classifieds for space reasons or if it is felt they are not
releixmt to the college community. Classifieds up to 25 w ords are free to the campus
armmumty.
The deadline for letters is Wednesday. All letters must b e typed double-spaced, and
should not exceed 500 uords each. Letters must be signed, including those that request
the author's name[s] be uithheld.
All students riot con nected unth this pcgper may submit articles to The Signal The
deadlmg tor articles is a week prior to publication. The Editor reserves the right not to
print articles submitted or to cut them for space reasons.
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Nicholls replies
To the Editor:
The December 4th issue of The Signal contained a letter from Eleanor Jeffries and
Keith Tienken in which they take issue with my statements in a previous letter
regarding the recent Teach In for a Non-Nuclear Future." While I cannot respond to all
of their statements due to limitations of time and space I would appreciate the
opportunity to respond to a few of them.
First, the writers attempt to counter my criticism of the expertise of the speakers of
the "Teach In" with another question regarding their own perceptions of the expertise of
Nuclear Regulatory Commission personnel who were at Three Mile Island. I frankly
don t s ee how this relates to my objection to technically unqualified individuals speaking
about technical subjects at the "Teach In." Even if they were correct about NRC
personnel, do two wrongs make § right?
Second, in the third paragraph of their letter they quote from my letter out of context
and then claim this out of context statement.is an "...outright lie." In context, my
statement is factual and can be documented (i.e., that no case of acute radiation sickness
has ever been observed among the Native American population living near uranium mill
tailing sites).
Third, in the seventh paragraph of their letter the writers refer to the work of various
"experts" and claim that their work is "...unpublished and concealed.
...Drs. Gofman,
Commoner, Beir, Tamplin, Cockran, Stewart, Neal, Mancuso, et. al." are listed. These
statements demonstrate only that the writers are unfamilar with the work of the
individuals they list. I personally gave Ms. Jeffries a copy of the Mancuso report on the
mortality of workers exposed to radiation at the Hanford Works when she visited my
office last spring. Further, I specifically mentioned this study in speaking to the Society
for Safe Energy shortly after her visit. This report was authored by Mancuso, Stewart
and K neale and published the November 1977 issue of Health Physics. This report and
at least four other major articles on the Mancuso study, including one by Dr. Gofman,
are available in the journal Health hysics in the college library. I a gree that there is
little or nothing in p rint by Dr. Beir in the area of radiation effects. This is not due to
concealment but rather because Beir is not a person's name. BEIR is an acronym for
Biological Effects of Ionizing Radiation, the title of a report by the National Academy of
Sciences on this subject. In their list of "experts" I assume that the writers have
misspelled the names Mr. Neal and Dr. Cochrane, but if this is not the case, I w ould be
grateful if they would provide me wiht references to Dr. Neal's and Dr. Cockran's work
in the area of radiation effects.
Fourth, the writers comment that I am one "...who professes nuclear expertise." I
don't recall professing that, and, am unsure of what they mean by that. I am a health
physicist by training and profession. That is, one who is interested inthe evaluation of
readiation hazards and the protection of people and the environment from those hazards.
Thus, I was quite concerned to read their "request" that I "...cease referred (sic) to
'permitted or acceptable' doses of radiation as 'safe' levels." I never made any such
statement and strongly object to having such a statement attributed to me. I pe rsonally
believe that there is an element of risk associated with any exposure to radiation, no
matter how small. The major question facing health physics today is the determination
of the magnitude of the risk at low radiation dose levels and rates.
If the writers are "truly concerned" and really interested in "intelligent discourse" I
suggest the observance of certain proprieties. Criticisms should be accepted, or refuted
factually - no t by the use of another, irrelevant question. Quotes should not be taken out
of context. Relevant literature should be found, read, and when cited, the authorship
correctly identified. A statement should not be attributed to an individual who did not
make it.
Without these proprieties, "discourse" degenerates into deatribe and
"pertinent information" into propaganda.
If th e writers and/or the Society for Safe Energy are actually interested in aiding'
"...people in deciding for themselves whethter the risks of nuclear energy are
acceptable" then I respectfully suggest that they consider sponsoring a forum or debate
on the issue of energy risks. I owuld be most willing to assist with such an effort. Such a
forum should feature responsible, knowledgeable persons with differing points of view.
One fact which might be highlighted in such a forum is that there is no source of totally
safe energy--one form of energy production is simply more or less safe than another. We
must decide what level of risk is acceptable to us. That is the reality with which we must
all come to grips in the very near future.
Sincerely yours,
Gerald P. Nicholls
Assistant Professor of Physics

Should support

No guts Napalm
To the Editor:
It is too bad "Napalm" did not have the guts to sign his/her name to the letter
appearing in t he December 11 issue of The Signal. Since "Napalm" does not have the
courage to stand up as an individual for these beliefs, I find it difficult to believe that any
of his/her threats are worth much.
While some retaliation, preferably military, is due the present government of Iran,
picking on defenseless Iranian students in t his country is not the solution. As long as
Iranian students on this campus continue to respect the privileges of b eing guests in the
United States, they must continue to have all the rights of living in a free society.
If "Napalm" thinks the Ayatollah Khomeini cares about the safety of his students in
the United States, he/she is mistaken. In fact, given the recent actions of the new
Iranian tyrant, he would probably be happy to sacrifice a few for his holy war. A se rious
incident in this country would help him and hurt us; we cannot play into his hands.
Americans should continue to speak out strongly against the unjustifiable actions of
the Iranian government. Even though "Napalm's" reaction is brought about by events
for which Iran is wholly responsible, it is still and unfortunate one. It certainly is not in
keeping with the spirit of great American heroes such as Preble, Decatur, Somers, or
Eaton. (If "Napalm" does not know who these people are, I suggest he/she find out.) If
"Napalm" wants to fight then, an enlistment in the army would be more appropriate.
Finally, if "Napalm" is an example of those who scoff at Christianity, then I am g lad to
be a Christian.
Sincerely,
Robert C. Cobb, Assistant Director
Office of Academic Advisement & Evaluation
Trenton State College

Appalled by Napalm
To the Editor:

edition of ^ TSah0 ^ artide' "N°

L°Ve" Written by NaPalm in the

concerning theP plight of the3'Iranian studeS h^at TSC*8"1
To the Editor:
This is in response to the article, "Women Flounder in First Meet." We know we lost
but l et's present all the facts pertaining to the meet against Villanova that night. First
of all, if our major goal was just selling hotdogs in the Pub for our trip to the Caribbean
(not Florida as written in the article), then why are we busting our ass six days a week,
two hours a day in the water? Second, why are we scheduled to swim a school which has
13 scholarship swimmers on their team and no mention is made of this fact when writing
about our meet? We realized we were going to lose the meet from the beginning but as a
team, we maintained a high caliber of spirit and determination. And as for the last
relay, it is a total team effort no matter what order the swimmers swim in. It is not fair
to single out one swimmer. If you do not understand the strategy of a s wim meet, we
would be glad to brief you on the topic.
After all, this is "our school paper" and we would appreciate all the support we can
get-not unjust criticism. Perhaps if we lost to a school which is in our league, we could
accept the constructive criticism.
Signed,
The Members of the Women's Varsity
Swim Team

3
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Do we as Americans want to stoop to1 the kidnappers'
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Will it brinj

We are all human beings.
We care,
Margaret Schuss
Elaine Hollowell
Linda Giberson
Kenneth Everard
Gary Kunkle
, •
Barbara Alequio
tlmC t0 gPt m°re siSnatl,res- Some are apprehensive and did
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CUB Travel Presents

3 Great Spring Break Trips
-7 nights, 8 days in beautiful D aytona Beach, Flo rida,
March 28-April 6
-Hotel accomodations at the Cabana Hotel,
located directly on the beach
-Round trip c harter bus transportation
-Complimentary party on the bus ride to Florida
-A pool side party for all TSC students & guests
-A Disn ey World option an y day of th e week
[at an additional charge]
-Price $189

PACKAGE

M2

-7 nights, 7 days in beautiful Daytona Beach, Florida,
March 30-April 6
-Hotel accomodations a t the Cabana Hotel,
located directly on the beach
-Round trip air s ervice via Delta Airlines
-A poolside party for all TSC students & guests
-A Di sney World option any day of the week
[at an additional charge]
-Price $269

All prices are subject to change
A $25.00 non -refundable deposit will
will hold a space for you o n any of
the above trips. There are 95 spots for
package n umber one, 30 spots for package
number two and 20 spots for package
number three. Sign-up begins in the Alle n
House office on Tuesday, December 11.
For m ore information call St

PACKAGE #3
-7 nights, 8 days in tropical Mo ntego Bay, Jamaica,
March 29-April 5
-Accomodations at the Upper Deck Hotel
-Round trip schedul ed air service via Air Jamaica
-.Ml tax es & transfers
-Hospitality & tra vel information desk will be at your disposal
arrange day t rips to Ohio Rios, Negril, & Kingston
-Price $369
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Apocalypse now?
To the editor:
I wish to respond to a letter which appeared in your last issue (Dec. 11). The one
authored by a Mr. Napalm. Mr. Napalm, I wish to congratulate you on your opinion
piece. Sir, do you know what you have done? My God, man, you are either a brilliant
satirist or a Nazi. You might even get a rise out of the apathetic sheep that attend this
college.
If you are a Nazi, I mean if y ou are serious, we have to get you locked up before you
hurt someone. That is, if you are serious. I mean the whole thing isn't a goof right?
You're just doing this to see if you can get some literary response from the zombies that
walk through good old TSC daily. I hope. Because if you really think this way, by all
means go sign up; as I am heading to either Canada or Jamaica to seek political asylum.
You see, Napalm (if I may be so familiar), I think you are serious because of that national
blood-lust I h ave observed as of late. This kind of non-thinking has brought on every
blood bath from Cain to Viet Nam.
Of co urse, if y ou are joking, I h umbly apologize, for you have contributed something
inspiring to an otherwise thoughtless situation. Getting people to use their gray matter
is something; considering that we as a nation, and perhaps the world, might be on the
verge of Holy War with the Moslem nations (a considerable chunk of the world
population). Your piece might rank with the think-song that is getting heavy air-play
these days titled "Ayatollah." That is of course if you believe the tune to be satire as
opposed to a cal-to-arms.
Sure America's ego is smarting from our last war, a c olonial war which we came in
second place just ahead of France. But is our nation's ego bruised enough to go to war
with some mad, senile, two-bit religious bigot who appears to want to start a " Jihad"
against the evil and corrupt west? I hope not. If the nation allows President Carter to do
what he perhaps has done best during his term in office-nothing, we just might avoid
such a mess. I mean if the world stays rational, human beings don't have to die. I
sincerely hope America can take the Viet Nam chip off of its collective shoulders, and
apply what it has learned about senseless slaughter to this situation, we might avoid
turning the world into a nuclear wasteland.
I h ave no wish to die for some second-rate dictator who's dying of cancer. I mean,
America, in the past, has supported tyrants from the banana republics to the Phillipines.
This is nothing new, but Carter's performance in Iran and Nicaragua gives me hope that
this nation will allow others to choose what type of government they want. The Shah
was nothing more than a third-rate despot-like many which America supports, just so
big business can stay in the black.
On the other hand, why hasn't anyone suggested an investigation into the
Shah's finances to see if h e did rip off billions from his people? If he did, then what is so
unjust about returning the money to those from whom he stole it? America does
allegedly stand for justice doesn't it? It would be fun to see where the money lies.
If A merica is indeed "civilized," then let's think before we act and pray for peace. I
know it is tough when we hear the senator from Boeing, Henry "Scoop of s hit" Jackson,
screaming for blood, afld some other idiots paint "Bomb Iran" on TSC buildings. After
all, I ranians are human beings also, even if t hey are guilty by association with the Rev.
Charles Manson and a wind-up toy dictator. But, I see no need to toast the world. After
all, what is so complicated about having some neutral people in t he UN act as arbiters
and investigate the shah. If the Iranians have seized 50 people to get the "civilized"
world's attention, then something is wrong somewhere.
So, Napalm, I enjoyed your letter and I hope that it was a joke, as a supposedly
intelligent college student who has lived through the Vietnam protest era wouldn't
utter such mindless gibberish. At any rate, I congratulate you for spurring some
comment from me and I hope that if others respond, they think first.
in the meantime, Stay cool"Draftbait"
William Lee Haacker
Signal Editor, '77 ret.

Iranians victims
To the Editor;
This is in response to the letter written in the editorial column in the December 4th
iissue of the Signal, by "Napalm."
I'm w ell aware that American people are being terrorized and threatened to death in
Iran. It's not fair that Iranian students are doing this. I think it's very brutal and
inhumane of them. But what right does any American have to hurt the Iranians at TSC?
That's really dumb, because they haven't done anything wrong. Just because a student
at this college is Iranian, doesn't mean that they have to be degraded and tormented.
Maybe if they were going to a University if Iran, they would have been involved, but hte
fact is they aren't involved. They are just victims of the circumstances. As I see it,
Iranians in America have been beaten and threatened to death also, just because of thier
nationality. I feel that Napalm's letter is full of prejudices.
If he is going to blame the Iranians in America for the crisis in Iran, he is just as bad as
the Iranians who are keeping the Americans hostages, because the Iranians here in t he
U.S.A. are innocent people! I feel sorry for those who don't care to read about love for
others. Napalm is obviously one of them.
Sincerely,
Debbie De Salis

No Napalm
To the Editor;
t In ri!fru"Sft0 th? article "No Iranian Love" in the December 11 edition of The Signal
I wou ld like to point out to its author that A1 Ch ristian has as much right to express his
love as the author of that article does to express his opinion of hate. If he
Tn'°."
doesn care to read about love than he doesn't have to read the article. I think that what
the Iranian students in Iran are doing is atrocious, but I agree with A1 that the students

sTr^TchfL^e^f'*

Th6y hr3Ve n°i d°ne anythi"S a*ainst

AmV^nst^

as I can see Such a generalization is unfair and unwarranted. I don 't know what ethnic
OTe
thu au°VC article is from' but if someone were to hassle him
hpr^
u
gr°Und ^S°mething Wr°ng' He W°U'd pr°babIy be
the first r^^Turdei
T i'J^;ei?e°ple T1"6/,0 'T' W6 P"0bably would not be in
situation we are in no w
tmore®bout'ove four ° ur fellow man in this Christmas season. After all, Christ
M
embodlment of God's love for us, in or der that we might have
salvation
God Bless You,
Linda Anderson

Song tasteless
To the Editor:
As I w atch the development of the Iranian situation on campus I a m disheartened by
such occurences as of Wednesday night, December 12, at the freshman class talent
show-pizza party. The entire evening was clouded by a group who performed the
tasteless "Bomb Iran" song. I asked the group after they finished their performance
why they had performed the song, and what the Iranians had ever done to them
personally. Amidst an outbreath of alcohol they replied, "We do it because the people
want it, and you just don't understand the situation." I respect a person's right to voice
his opinion but I feel that at this time the song was in poor taste. If p eople wanted to see
someone murdered, would it m ake it right to do it just because someone wanted to see
it? I fe el the group is totally inconsiderate and ignorant of the feelings of the Iranian
students on c ampus. I wo uld like to know how they would feel if s omeone sang a song
about bombing their group. I would like to insure the student body that the group's
performance was entirely their own opinion and did not reflect the opinion of the
Student Government Association. In the future I hope that the freshman class officers as
well as this group will use more discretion, consideration, and taste.
Sincerely,
Alex Christian
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Anheuser-Busch
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On the twelfth day of Chri stmas,
My true love gave to me:
Twelve Bud scarves,
Eleven matching hats,
Ten Michelob jerseys,
Nine Busch sk i vests,
And beer glasses for the
world's best brew
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Come visit t he Label
Stable located in the
Student Center
Bookstore
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A recipe for success
BY KIMBERLY SMITH
A creative talent is special, and when
the creator is special, well, you've got an
exceptional mix, all-in-one.
Marta Kaufmann, past director of public
relations and publications of the college
relations office, exemplifies this special
recipe.
Friday, Dec. 7, was Kaufmann's last day
at Trenton State College, ending almost 10
years of service. The position she held in
College Relations developed out of what
she describes a "new venture". She will
now take a position in communications
with the Remington Rand Corporation in
Princeton.
Kaufmann's first title in 1971 was
assistant to the dean of arts and sciences
and the academic vice president. After her
first year, she started as college editor
working with courses, course numbers,
and the annual catalog. Kaufmann's gradu
ally increased work with Ernest Rydell,
director of college relations, was instru
mental in t he development of the publica
tions office.
"Since the office was a new venture, one
of the main projects we had was to inform
members of the college community about
the available services," Kaufmann said.
Among the services she supervised were
graphic arts, advice in design, copy editing
and layout.
"F.VERYTIME A new major publication
is produced, it's an exciting event for me,"
Kaufmann said. "The latest guide for
applicants was almost like observing your
newborn baby."
The four major bulletins which Kauf
mann c oordinated annually are the under
graduate, graduate, and summer catalogs,
and the guide for applicants. In addition,

there is Accent, the "nine times a year"
publication.
The Publication Office produces approx
imately 100 total publications every year,
of which many are on-going brochures and
pamphlets with relation to such concerns
as sports events and departmental pro
grams.
Kaufmann best summed up the objec
tive of all her efforts: "What we're really
trying to do is fully explain to the public
and the surrounding community the quali
ties of the college and its continuing

. .almost like
observing y our
newborn baby."
development, while it seeks top student's
and provides an excellent education and
cultural opportunities."
There was no set or patterned routine to
Kaufmann s schedule. During the course of
any day she remained flexible to accomo
date last minute and urgent matters, such
as publication deadlines.
OF ALL HER responsibilities, Kauf
mann especially liked problem solving and
considers teamwork the most excellent
approach. You've got to be a positive
thinker like Kaufmann to look forward to
constant job demands.
"I enjoy working out problems through
contact with others. I work a lot with
people I respect," she said.
Kaufmann's experiences with the admin

istration and faculty as well as student
workers have been extremely good ones.
"The people I've been able to work with
are unusual, responsible students taking
on tasks with entirety," she said. "It's a
pleasure to work with talented people. I
like to think the College Relations offers
the opportunity to learn the business. It's
an excellent opportunity to learn the
business. It's an excellent opportunity for
on the job training."
In viewing her position as an effective
one, Kaufmann believes that as the college
looks to the 80's, the public's concept will
grow more important. "We have to help
the public understand what this institution
does for the state and the community," she
said.
Kaufmann attributes the recent failure
of the New Jersey bond proposal to the
public's lack of readiness to make a
commitment to public higher education.
"There's a lot of turbulance in the
economic sphere," she said. "A great deal
of insecurity on the part of the public
hesitancy of the voters and to make a
commitment to public education."
BUT SHE ADDED in her confident,
poised manner, "I think that the depart
ment of higher education will try to bring
it up again in the future. When people
learn more details about the college, for
instance, by visiting the campus, walking
around and speaking to others, the people
will form a favorable impression."
With enthusiastic overtones, Kaufmann
said, We ve done a great deal of informing
the public about Trenton State College.
Some of the success is demonstrated by
the fact that top flight students are
enrolling in Trenton State. The message
has gotten out."
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Relations office after 10 years.
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This Week
Tuesday

6:30 10:00 p.m. - For the Best of the 60s
WTSH>aVe

Silverstein

on

Tuesdays on

December 18

7:00 p.m., Away
Basketball game
(Women): TSC vs. Fairleigh Dickinson.

12:30-1 p.m., Chapel - Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, faculty,
and staff: everyone welcome.

7:30 p.m., TSC Alumni Chapel - Trenton
State Chi Alpha Christian Fellowship
meets every Tuesday night. All are invited
to this growing, exciting group.

Wednesday

Annom
December 19
Withdrawal from TSC
2-2:45 p.m.. Chapel - Protestant Prayer
and Share Fellowship for students, fac
ulty, and staff: everyone welcome.

3-5:00 p.m.. Packer Hall Dance Studio
Orchesis, the modern dance club. Begin
ners are welcome.

Students planning to withdraw fro m tM
college at the close of the Fall semester an
requested to make an appointment for d
exit interview to complete withdraw'!
papers in the Dean of Students O fliceJ
Green Hall 101. (Student Development]
Services). These interviews will be gin on
Dec. 10 and continue through the close of)
the semester. Early scheduling is re 
quested.

3:00 p.m.. Student Center, Rm 205 - The
Commuters' Alliance will be holding its
weekly meeting today. Current commuter
concerns will be discussed. All new
members welcome.

i
3:00 p.m., Cromwell Lounge - H ave a say
about the place you live! Come to an RHA
meeting, held every Wednesday.

sS P\ 'n !mel 0ffice> 2nd floor
of
Student Center/Student Activities Chimes, the Trenton State College literary

Positions Available
The Campus Police student patr
presently accepting applications for n ext
semester (Spring '80). If you are interestec
in applying for a position, stop by th e
campus police station Mon.-Fri. bet ween]
6:30-7:30 p.m. and ask to see the student]
patrol coordinator.

DefriHn% h°ldSv '-ts Weekly meeting,
^oefrv
h ?Ub™ss,ons for Publication
(poetry short stories, essays, one-act
plays, photography, pen and ink drawings)
in thC' Ch*
Submissions box is located
in the Chimes office.

3-4:00 p.m. - Listen to a classic in its
entirety Classic Album Hour on Wednes
days on WTSR.

Co-op Resume Seminar
It s that time of year again!! Time for
another Co-op Resume Seminar. The
resume seminars will be held on Toe s..
Dec. 18, 7-8:30 p.m., Green Hall 122 *ndi
Wed., Dec. 19, 1:30-3:00 p.m., Green Hw
203.

Elementary Pre-Student Teaching
Meeting
The pre-student teaching meeting f°r
third quarter elementary student teachers:
will be held on Wed.. Dec. 19, 1979 at 3:»
p.m. in EB 132. We will discuss studcr
teaching, you will meet with your collect.
supervisor and you will be given additionstudent teaching material at this time-
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The Roving
Photograhper
Phil Calabio~jr., Political Science
"Nothing material, just happiness for
the people around me and for America to
be the country that we'd all like it to be
and get the hostages back out of Iran."

Efrain Ortega-soph., Business Adminis
tration
"Health, luck and money."

Q: What do you wish

May Goldstein-Physcial Education Prof.
'Health-I think that's the most impor
tant thing."

Eileen DeFrust-sr., English
"A wood-burning stove because it's
economical, efficient, energy saving, ro
mantic and they smell great."

John Switlyk-jr., psychology
"I've always been asked "this question
since I've been a little kid. This year I want
a fair, just grade in statistics."

Philip Godbolt-sr., Recreation Adminis
tration
"Happiness -complete happiness in life.

Toni Jean—4 yrs. old. Day Care Center
"A sled and some snow."

By Patty Moloney
Joanne Rice-soph., Recreation Adminis
tration
"Freedom-from working, from study
ing. Time to relax and just think about the
coming New Year,"

Harry Van Houtin—Director of
Education
"A peaceful world."

Adult
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Students bring holiday cheer to campus

The special education department
held its monthly Friendship Day last
Saturday. Michael (above) eagerly
examines the garland. Heather (right)
cradles the doll she just received
from Santa.

Staff Photo by Halleck B. J anssen

The Chi rho Sigma fraternity did its part last weekend to
bring holiday cheer. Above the brothers are singing
Christmas carols at the Morris Hall Nursing Home. The
fraternity also held a partv for the Big Brothers, Big
Sisters organization. Bob MacNeill as Santa (left)
handed out the presents.

PAGE FOUR
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Photos by
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^
Debts0^
*X* Scott,

*

National

V

Enquirer,

*

131, £

You have given me ill jL *

X

haPP«>ess

* Southside, the stars, in-laws, jy,

•

*
^.
X Christmas

Cove Always,

^

^

'

card, find

*

a gown, X

cantor, last night Mb nl^M *
..
X
Debbie"X"
*
.
. ..
* your door- ironing, my office, *
X"
Weve
had
a
lot
ol
good
times
x
x
Und^C^-'V.,a«lP ,
* C°UWn'
|
W
•X- _
_
, ..
.
,
X- roses, candy. Just a lew and X
X this semester, looking forward
•X"
i want you all to know that you X
it K=«
u
... .. . *
ou| it has great working wtih all of x
go you think I'm a whore heh? * .
*
|
*«• >»*««. Lets make the f
^ are a terrific, special bunch
„
-y.
tveu
* Well, rve got more to offer than # ^ ^^^^
X
X P«0Ple end without you I * Enjoy the holidays and don't X ^
t Love Always,
poor excuse for a bulge!
X
X you on various weekends.
"X" wouldn't have enjoyed my last "X" wor k too hard.
tit0
X
Goober
•X*
Besides, 1 cou ld sing that bulge X
*
X
•X* sem ester here half as much.
Love,
X
X
X* in to a frenzied peak and back
•X*
X
X
£ TTiis semester has geen the best
Pam
*
•,
*
X again!
X
for me, especially you Eileen, X
X
Die past 7 months have been *
x bherTy,
VV
*
Signed,
X
X
•X* you are a terrific roommate. X
X my happiest and I never wanted X
^ I can't believe we've been in *
The Singing Whore
*X*
X
Let's get psyched for Mike's! X
-X- Good luck to all of you next
y to be without you. Have a x
"X* school together since sixth
•X-O v*
X Dinner and Spanky's for sure. X wonderful x-i
^ semester! HI m iss you all more "X*
i-rnas
and
a
Happy
*
X grade. Ten long hard years and * Jo The Bulge,
"X* than youll possibly know.
X And one more thing-have the * New Year. I love you with all my X
^ when I look back I can't b elieve X
Rather than peeing on you,
•X*
*best Christmas ever Cyn. You're
uaari „„A ~
*X*
Love,
X heart and more.
X
*
we
made
it
to
w
here
we
are
now.
X
beating
you,
or
railing
you
•X*
_
* a great friend.
X
v. »v j n Pam
xx
Lady-B. j.
x
X- We've had some really great * Erma, I have a better surprise in X
X
X times and I ho pe well continue X store f or you!
I
Jude
*
J
Tim,
X
X
^ to have them, at home. Merry ^
X You better watch out
I am going to round up the X
| We met only a year'ago. X
X
X Christmas!
X You b etter not cry [like Jackson ^
X Rape and Pffiage Choir and have J ^& Wags
* Although, I feel Tve known you *

^
viv. """e,
U1IW. aivwn
marl, and ^
Klar. especially, Maureen, *
X.
X "valyssa, mark
£ Store,

SL

Dearest Gary,

t

* Browne |

X

You better not pout

X

*
X
V

x
X
X

X

tilem sinK th«"-

theme song in a

*

vm, ^ mv nnnwAin
Ii ^
see you
got my pumpkin. * longer. This past year has meant

Art Stock's
^

ROYAL MANOR
NORTH
Rt. 1 North Brunswick 249-3266
4 unique clubs under I roof

GREASE
rf Wed.
HOLME
d Thurs.
STAR
Fri. & Sat.
CATS ON A
SMOOTH SURFACE
KINDERHOOK
t verv Sun.
Tues.

pe

Daily Go-Go Lunch f rom 12 Noon
Visit J.M.'s Courtyard

OPEN CHRISTMAS
Check It O u t !

*

Czechoslovakian accent from 2

X
""
"
v Me's real popular these days, X slot to me. We shared many
~ the merriest x-mas & h anniest v .» e. c
X
to8ether- some good and
*
X s-m. to 6 a.m. every morning X iHn-t he? MerTy Christmas chic- X times
—you ^ to
my every
Santa Clause is coining to town XNew year yet to Heidi G., M arie *
some bad, but I will remember
X
(oh y ea!] SanU CUuse is coming XD'' Dolores lM- 1Jsa P - Bre nda X whimX them ail. I hope there will be
X
N
K
ren
L
Jackie
G
to town.
X " *
'
" «nd ali X
Yours in anticipation,
X more good times to come. Have a
^
y
Love always from the
Xthe ladies of Norsworthy 2nd.
*
X
Nina Bean
A'Merry Christmas
Winghead
*
All my Love,
*
,X"'X'
X
Love,
X
X
Michelle La
X
Me
x
Babe, 1 Love You! This wiil be *

X
X LM telling you why.

"X*

Love,

the best Christmas every-you
X
•X* hunk.

•X*

-Jf

Love,

•X*
X

Donna

*x*

X

x

I couldeven wutmj *

X you mom and sister, Dukes, ^ *11 the lo ve 1 could ever vA

Lee W„

Best of luck on • succtsn*
Christmas party the 21s t. Be it
member, m be right thm ii.I
your side all the wiy.
Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year

?

•
^

Love you iIwiti*

Rat#
*
•
*
*

Dear Terri,

Well "scootch" we've hadalM^
of great times this semester and*
#
Tm gonna miss you next same
|
ter. f hope you have a vm*

emniug yem-wfll be filled ^
PMC*'

'•W"8™
you and Pat. Have • great lt a» J

X in Ch icago with him. HI new#
X
*
X find a roommate as gnat ujj.

X you've been. Ihanlu br ewry *
^
* thing! Good luck at Mootdoir*

X

X end keep in touch!
X

Love,

|
I
X

Janice

A

%

Have a beautiful holiday tea- * Dear Karen,
son-

-x

You ho ld a special (d ace in *X*

my heart"

*x*

What can I say? Tve b«« • *

X lucky to have you as my ln«» l+

L°ve' 'tusi
X
X
X Thank .VO" for ,hni?8 b^**
X Dear Sharon,
X
Barb
X there.
•
*
X
X
Have a beautiful Christmas. X
X
X
Y
X Irene,
-*r
You are really the best. I love X
X
X
Have a great hoiiday-[rm X
X you.
X
X
y sure you will.] I don't know if X
X
To my great friends on Hoik £
X
tf I've^ever told you but you're
X
JprX
"K" 2nd,
?
- •}«>•!<
X
X really special.
M*
X
X I hope you have • ma Wakr *
*
„
,
X
X
T
X
T
Love,
XRob,
X m nass all of you! I csn't wilt M
X
Barb
X
* next semester when
be• ^
X 1 ho pe you have a very nice
X
tt Christmas and New Year.
X "official" floor member-d*" '*
Styx,
X
•K*
"X
Love,
X gonna be a BIG party in 32
#•
I luv ya, your "the best."
X
*
Love,
]r
X
Maria
Always,
X
*
lUthy^f- {
X

x

rf i

The SIGNAL wishes you

a very happy
holiday!
_ rw_
A A A

AA^

® is, m
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THE WOMEN OF CEN-'

, Eroggy,

|TENNIAL 1st,

Hope you have a wonderful

Thank you m much for being3

1 Birth day and

jf who you ore! My first semester;

a

S sonal, so enjoy it while you can.
Wishing you a beautiful hob"

Love,

Enjoy the Holidays and have a

To My A rsenic Family,
*

Remember: Brewster Sistei
|r<»y and Frank or Urry and

'toilet paper in the door not in ...

Julie

Maybe after

ak° lost a leg, the set [before
guys, you have made it
one whole semester.

1

stairs, the times we did it wrong,

1 heart, Merry Christmas and

the times w e did it perfect, the

, Happy New Year, NOW AND

tape recorder [it should be

;FOREVER

watching, Tony, keep your

1'Boor. We all know where yc d

™e'

Cy

"DEAR ME!" and "Charge!" and "J

Love,

too many more memories.

Barb

Lisa

V

build a relationship, if he knows
so little about the one he wanted
to build it with. "Takes-Two.
'Love is like a lottery; the

Nancy LaChaussee,
I haven't seen much of you all
semester, but I think of you

<»ly loosers are those who do J® often. Have a Merry Christmas.
IJnot take the chance.

Boo

Miss you,

The III

Love,

Dear Karen & Tee.
Merry Xmas 2/3. You g uys

you're alright.

Haley

'J from McDonalds don't we agree? y
Merry

J Christmas.

sneezing on me, and

Love,
Barbara

did. That was a d elicious drink

To a special friend

have a Merry Christmas. Be
well.

ledge about you. How can one

[Hope you had as good a time as 1^ I are the berrys. 1 love you both!

ft Dina G.,

calzone, spilling the eldeberry •"*

' U*1 d on't do anything I wouldn't

Love ya,

Glen

Pizza City and Michelle's first'

."•randahalf. Be good , guys,

»r, s top me! Styx, thanks for
/'taking care" of me!

Hey "Kid

stnoke, it's not good for you!",:

jf putting up with him the next

well

•Carol,

Gene, Frank s tabacco, "Don'l

t r«u lots of luck, Frapk, in

Christinas

Have a happy birthday. Enjoy']
now you're legal all over. Also M

•but received very little know

down... no, Tm going to hit

All my love,

bronzed), the stairs, clubbing

||mfer to keep your mind I wish

|*> over vacation.

To the girl I lo ve with all my

hair curias, first rehearsals up

Ihead off ^ Student Ceni

calm

K Dear Nancy,

and after and in-between!

||<Wy three more to go. May your ''

Please stop laughing! Rose,
did yon h it your head? Put the

Lots of love,

Massage Parlor, when Mr. Spen-

&Moe?

*

luck on the GSI final!

more knowledge to you

about myself then to any other,

Merry Christmas and good

JEANNE

MtU'

!«»ve

Kimbee&Rose

spend many more together.

Love,
nhnit*

learning about one another. I

I in to uch.

Connie,

A relationship is built on

I ther e's always next year. Keep

! day season and hoping we can

your elf-fly. ^

> relaxing break!

'Constance"

We're gonna miss you! But,

Here s your semi-amiual per

wonderful

I Christm as.

|was GREAT being in centennial.

Steve,

J* Dear Boddy,

; P.s.

Happy New Year too!

To Ely House,
Happy

Chanukah,

T
Merry J

Christinas and a happy New
Year.

Be my GIRLFRIEND again and
we will go to another concert.,
Love,
Keith Moon D

y

To the Personable Stonie,
Merry Christmas, and thanks.fj
f°r a

great job. Sony about i

tf Genesee.

Never forget-I won't.

| H e r e ' s your personal!
Lena,

Aunt Abby

IjBod, Pau l, Bfip , Nick , Vic, Mark,
ItfiB- "any, WaDy, Mike, Rick,
('Jack, and

Pete,

Have a Merry Christmas and

Raeen, Sue, Becky, Kathy,
There*, Sandy, and Dawn

roommate. Tm going to miss

it-

|

1 hope we see a lot more of

| reek other in t he new year.

Love,

being such great actors and
actresses, and such

special

of m oments shared dose in my

Dear Joe,
Here's to our fourth Christ!; ma s together! Also Happy Birth- ^
day. Hon! Dove you!
Always,

4 heart forever. You're not only

Mary Lynn

Professional, you care, a nd that

Yours,

Jeff Urban

been a great 2 1/2 years!

Well, we broke our legs! J

you and will hold the memories

Have a very Merry Christmas J

High Society

Thanks for all your support, for

people. Til miss working with

I D ear Pat ty,

you. Good luck at Montclair. It

To the Cast of " Arsenic

** hope you enjoy your break!
See _vou new Year's Eve,

Thanks for being such a great

P-S. JeH, you have all my
, waltzes.

makes all the difference.

John

Dear Judy,

11' miss my family.

Dear Alex,

Love and Fond Wishes,
Aunt Abby

Hope you h ave a Happy 25th.

P.S. Merry Christmas!

Wolfe 1012

At this time next year ni he
saying with a VERY special
meaning, "M erry Christmas andflR
Happy New Year with all my
Love," to you my WIFE!
Love always,

John Fitzpalrick,

David

Congratulations.'.'You

did it.'!
Goodbye, good luck, and
many happy days.
111 miss you.
Betty

To Gaibe and Pigface,
Have fun in S t. Croix! While
you're building sand castles and
catching rays, think of us pale
faces shoveling snow

in

wooh'es! Have a wild

our

crazy

New Year's Eve party!!
Love,
C.B.. Chame, and Judes
• E-S- Don't forget our postcards
and shells.

/
• •
"I knew he couldn't do it...
He hasn't got the BALLS!"

kjnjrrrziLLj u ruLrjiiiNijo

A Signal Boar's Head
Good King Wenceslas looked out
on the Feast of Stephen. . .
But surely he didn "t eat any better
than we did this even.
And he wasn't Funded by SFB
(which allows us freebies —-and VDT's?).
So lean back in your chair
and suck up some cheer,
and we'll pass out gifts
at this time of year.
For you movie freaks, first

but not least,

a kiss for Flicks Richardson from Eileen DeFreest.
For Dean Paddack, some protective clogging
in case Pot Belly nails him while he's jogging.
For Tim Quinn as he goes for a two-fer,
lots of help from M. Joyce and C. Vota, the hoofer. *
(Vota was jealous of April in Jolly-Ole,
so he wrote four pages on the Ayatoll.)
For Haacker, who hangs around tall and solemn,
why don't we let him write the Christian column?
For Jersey Joe Perone the Woodward Award
for exposing the embezzler, his bed, and his board.
For John (Focus) Mitrano, Halleck B. Janssen,
Ann Marie, et al:
more pix like the one where the amateur rapist
shot his air ball.
For Al Slierrell, a cradle for her phone.
For Roseann Crisafi, a Roseannadanna clone.
For Guyn o" th e Ledger and Suzy Sports Scene
some writers like Stringer Peggy would be keen.
Steve thought sports needed less brains than Braun,
so KC Cary may become the jocks' new john.
May Pope Urban's cartoons raise Holy Ned,
but may he refrain from drawing any more holy head.
For Gary Gurman, a new ball of wax.
For Bob MacNeill. some help with his tax.
h o r A a din efrom Eicklioff our new hub,
un auxilary membership in the Rotary (dub.
Finally, for all of us:
we won't have Clayt to kick around,
but Wilson llarto's back in town.
—Forrest T. Corn plaster
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3:05 p m., Women's Center, Green Hall the Women s Center is having its weekly
meeting. Everyone is welcome.

3:30 p.m., Student Center Info. Desk Students in Action, (Campus Support
GTOUD for Eastern Service Workers Asso
ciation) meeting. For more information call
at 396-9759.

Third Quarter Early Childhood
Student Teachers
The pre-student teaching meeting for all
third quarter early childhood education
student teachers will be held on Wed.,
Dec. 19, 1979 at 3 p.m. in EB 348. We will
discuss student teaching, you will meet
with your college supervisor and you will
be given additional student teaching
material at this time.

4:30 p.m., Ed Bldng 347 - Council for
Exceptional Children - Urgent Meeting
for all members and non-members who
wish to attend the International Conven
tion in Philadelphia in April. Pre-registration, transportation, and housing arrange
ments will be planned. Anyone wishing to
attend is urged to attend this meeting or
leave your name and contact number in the
Special Education Office. There is a
possibility of partial subsidising for anyone
who will attend.

6:00 p.m. - Listen to Groucho Marx from
You Bet Your Life on Wednesdays
WTSR.
' '
The Trenton State College
Catholic Christian Community
The Trenton State College Catholic Chris
tian Community will celebrate the Eucha
rist (Catholic Mass) every Sunday in
Cromwell main lounge at 12:30 and at the
Chapel a t 7:00 p.m. On Wednesday there
will b e Mass in the Chapel at 3:15 also.
Every Wednesday there will also be a
community meal at Bede House at 5:30. All
are invited to share with us.

6:20-10:00 p.m. - G reat Soul and Motown
Sounds with Joe Accardi.

7:30 p.m., History Office, 2nd floor of Ed
Bldng - The History Club meets every
Wednesday night. It is open to all history
majors and anyone interested in history.

8:00 p.m., Women's Center, Green Hall Christmas Party and Coffee House. Enter
tainment by Rona Holub. B.Y.O.B. Every
one is welcome.

The Non-traditional Woman
The Commuter Affairs office of Trenton
State College is currently working with
off-campus students. Part of this popula
tion is the non-traditional woman. We
would like to begin a support group with
8-12 non-traditional women (any woman
coming to school after a long absence and
is not in t he typical 18-22 year old group)
and are now taking applications. You may
pick up applications in the Commuter
Affairs area on the second floor of the
Student Center.

V
"Ain't Misbehavin"
CB T ravel is sponsoring a trip to New
York C ity to see the Broadway play "Ain't
; Misbehavin" on Feb. 9, 1980. The bus
will leave Packer Circle at 11:30 a.m. that
Saturday morning. Tickets are $19.00 and
they go on sale on Dec. 19 in the Allen
House Office.

8-00 p.m.. Away - Basketball
(Women): TSC vs. Wm. Paterson

by Gwendolyn Washington

Thursday

$>§w<<8

December 20
12:15 p.m., Student Center, Rm 205 Society for Safe Energy meetings are held
every Thursday. All are welcome...any
questions call Keith 393-6684.

1:30 p.m., A rmstrong Bldng, Rm 57 - TS C
Radio Club holds its regular meeting. For
information, get in touch with Rino Scelli
or write to: TSC radio Club (WB2BDS),
N-215 Nursing Bldng, TSC, Trenton, N.J.
08625.

an informative talk show
with TSC professors tune in to TSC
Presents, Thursdays on WTSR

Friday
December 21
8-10:00 p.m. - T une in on Fridays for some
New wave Music on WTSR.

"JT.\ \CT
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POETRY
CORNER

ance or small phenomenon
without end; earthall armor and let
op on poetry-graven
to magnify death.
|#|rnome, like a bell
tofling after battle, wind
chimes in our open window
F ring when rains storm...
..lightening. Children call f
messenger: quiets
sfrigerator hum,
ens television, shuts li
tops the clock ln

E

OHfthildren laugh then cry
ccHsed in the dark.
V<Jpsf scattered, all chime
•n fereat scavenge hunt
candles dust covered in /
the basement where even dad
d|es not want to go.
?.!"*
dim cellar
dad will climb by light
p>f On ly one candle- stHI he seeks down stairs
as the family, hushed, waits.
Finally, dad wh o saves us,
walks slowly upstairs;
the family crowds around him
each to light a candle:
chimes ring. Rain on our
living-room window g leams
in candle sight where
we muffle cries and laughter,
watching, listening to the storm...
April Pinsonneault

I

gffp

MET, NEVER FORGOTTEN

Our paths had crossed once
for just a short while,
I knew there would have beeil
something there...
If time had just allowed.
mgf
i
Eyes locked, communication so strong
dynamic thunder present
1|jr
so unbearable, yet so warm,
I felt I knew his softness, his touch,
though there was distance, we were as one.
But my overseer told him to leave
He did not belong
He lingered a moment, then was gone,
The chances, so few we'll meet again
He's a memory, a vision, a paragon.
Celeste Baczeski
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Flowing harmony, haunting melody

Lakeside
elects
new officers
Elections for the Lakeside Steering
Committee officers were held last week,
and for the first time all members of the
Lakeside area were allowed to vote.
Prior to this, the nine executive board
positions were voted on only by the
Steering Committee members. This year
the members decided to involve the entire
area in its government and 70 percent of
the eligible voters participated.
The new president of the Steering
Committee is Patty Chadwick. The vice
president is Jo Ann Haring, Lauren Pilla is
treasurer, and Cindy Cutter is secretary.
Unique to the Steering Committee are
the coordinators, w ho are elected for each
building. The coordinators are responsible
for recording attendance and scheduling
the use of the lounges. The people taking
on these positions are Susan Szwaja for
Allen, Brewster, Ely (ABE), Donna
Schultz fo r Centennial, and Carol Trainor
for Norsworthy.
Maria Ve ga will serve as the Residence
Hall Association (RHA) representative
and Lisa Leonard is chairing the publicity
committee, the only standing committee of
the Steering Committee.
Approximately 25 percent of the area
serves on the Steering Committee.
Projects for this year have included
Family Feud, Dating Game, Winter Week,
and Sp irit Competition participation.

Staff Photo by Am BaJumwnde

The College Chorus and Chamber Orchestra'performed in Kendall Hall last week, Despite the excellent music, the student
turnout was poor.
BY JANE PROVOST
Dvorak's "Mass in D Minor" was
beautifully sung by the Trenton State
College Chorus last Tuesday night in
Kendall Theatre.
Directed by Martin LeBeau, the Chorus
sang Bach's "Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring,"
a familiar Christmas chorale, as well as the
Mass.
The "Mass," written in 1887, was the
major piece of the evening and was
performed quite professionally by the
Chorus and Chamber Orchestra. The
"Mass" consists of six movements, the
most important being the "Credo" and
"Agnus Dei."
The Chorus handled each section aptly,
responding alertly to LeBeau's direction.
The "Credo" was the most intricate
movement of the "Mass," calling for close
attention to dynamics and timing.
THE "BENEDICTUS" PROVIDED an
abrupt mood change from the lighter
"Sanctus." LeBeau was especially pleased
with the "Benedictus" in that he felt the
Chorus reached a true pianissimo-a level of
softness that is rarely reached by large
choral groups because fo their size and the

difficulty of balancing voices at such a
quiet level.
The last movement,"Agnus Dei" was
especially good, with everything falling
into place. The harmonies were tight and
sure, yet flowing, resolving in a glowing
finish.
The performance was greatly enhanced
by the Chamber Orchestra. The orchestra
parts were very difficult, but were handled
expertly by the group consisting of
students, faculty, alumni and local
musicians.
The Chamber Orchestra's appearance
was financed by the Student Finance
Board (SFB) and the Musican's Perform
ance Trust Fund. The Chamber Orchestra
opened the concert with a "Prelude on a
Welsh Hymn Tune, Rhosymedre," compos
ed by R. Vaugn Williams-Foster. The
haunting melody was expressively per
formed, setting the mood for the evening.
As LeBeau commented, "SFB funding
allows us to perform works as composers
intended them to be performed. Chorus
with Orchestra-so students realize how
they were performed at their inception;
without help from outside sources this
couldn't be done."

THE ONLY BLOT on an otherwise
enjoyable evening was the poor turnout by
students.
The College Chorus is open to all
students who enjoy singing. It currently
consists of 60 members and meets on
Mondays from 3-5 p.m.
LeBeau is an assistant professor of
music at Trenton State. He received his
early musical training as a scholarship
choir boy at the National Cathedral in
Washington, D.C., returning there in 1 960
to sing lead tenor.
He received his music degrees from
Northwestern University and the Univer
sity of Virginia and is currently in the
process of receiving his doctorate from
Temple University. He is active both
vocally and instrumentally, having acted
as associate conductor of the Pittsburgh
Oratorio Society and as violinist with the
Chicago Chamber Orchestra.
Commenting on the Chorus' perform
ance LeBeau said he "felt good about it"
and praised the Chorus members for
giving an excellent performance. "We
enjoyed it, had a lot of fun and made a l ot
of music," said LeBeau. Members of the
Soli Chorus added their talents to make a
fine performance.

It takes special friends
to help special people
BY BOB HAMMOND

GUYS & DOLLS
168 White Horse Ave.
Trenton, NJ.

For Apppointment
Call 585-3525

Braided Cloche
by

James & Evelyn

Once every month, on a Saturday
morning, Cromwell Lounge comes alive
with the sounds of special people having a
special time.
It is here that Trenton State students
and community members gather to share a
day of activities with some very special
handicapped people.
The average day runs from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. and consists of arts and crafts, music,
sports, food, and of course, fun.
Special programs director Gay Baxter is
responsible for many of the activities. This
year, Baxter unveiled canoeing as a new
activity and this, according to Baxter,
proved to be a major success. Activities
tentatively scheduled for next semester
include a mini-zoo and gym activities.
This year's Friendship Day is being
;oordinated by Jane Conklin. Her duties
include work in administration, finance,
and the public relations department.
Other contributors and their positions
include Dani Smith, treasurer; Diane
Schlesinger, music; Sue Ruclair, secre

tary; Judy Hutchinson, food; and Patti
Dugan, games and activities.
Although this year's productions appear
to be among the best ever, there are still
problems. The most significant is interest.
A number of special education courses
give credit for attending Friendship Day
as a counselor. Th'S is one sure way of
increasing participation.
However, a
problem has arisen. The vast turnout of
counselors is in direct contrast to the
decline of participating handicapped child
ren. The reason for the decline is the
increase in school-sanctioned weekend
activities. The decline has pushed the
counselor-child ratio from an ideal 1:1 to
3:1.
This lack of direct contact with a special
child has caused counselor apathy.
Counselor interest is important for a
successful Friendship Day.
Resolutions for this have been discussed
with minimal results. These include trying
to find ways to increase the special needs
people involved or decrease the number of
counselors by having the special education
department drop Friendship Day as a
requirement for class credit in certain
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Every Monday Night

take a stroll down Memory
Lane
Every Tuesday &
Wednesday Nights
"College Nights"
bring your I.D.
Every Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday
dance to
the hottest
Rock 'n Roll bands
on the club circuit
Every Sunday Night
"Bartenders & Waitresses Night"
get your special VIP cards
& come party with
fellow workers.

Wed. and Sun. nites—
Duke's Buffet

Dec. 21-22
"

GREAT
DRINKS!
MUSIC!

4:30-8:30
ALL YOU CAN EAT ONLY $6.95!

*OOD.

15 minutes from Trenton State College •
Route 95 South to Route 1 North - Quakerbridge Mall

HOLME.
For The

HOLIDAYS
Fri.-Sat. ( --Dec. 21, 22 Jimmy Byrnes SEA GIRT INN
Rt. 7 1, Sea Girt.

449-8300

Sun. - Dec. 23 - CARNEGIE HALL
Lawrence Twp. Carnegie Rd.
Just off Alt. Rt. 1
609-882-5804
Tues. -Dec. 25 - C H R I S T M A S P A R T Y at
THE HEADLINER - Rt. 3 5, Neptune, NJ
775-6200
Wed. -~ Dec. 26th - ROYAL MANOR NORTH
Rt. 1 No. Brunswick, NJ 249-3266

)

Thurs. - Dec. 27th - BUTTERFIELD's
- 12 Passaic St. , Wood-Ridge, NJ
For Directions - C all 365-2540
Fri.-Sat. - Dec. 28-29 - CREATION
Eagle Rock Ave. Just o ff Rt. 2 80 - West Orange, NJ
( G arden

St. Parkway Exit 145)

For Dir. - 7 31-3900

NEW YEAR'S EVE - FINAL EXAM
Sussex Tpk. Randolph, NJ

895-3278
F R E E A D M I S S I O N to BUTTERFIELD's - T hurs.. Per 27th - w ith this
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In the Rathskeller

Compass plays '

Compass Band-left to right- Jeff Kline, Tom Janelli, Judy Samuels, and Ed McNeil

instruments
mus

Country rock band Compass made its
first appearance in the Rathskeller last
week. Featuring an all-acoustic sound,
the instrumental section is composed
of a flute, mandolin, bass guitar, and
acoustic guitar. Next semester the
Rat will have groups such as Val
DeAngelis and Friends, Blues DeLuxe,
and RivenDell performing in January.
Photos and designed
by Halleck B. Janssen

As the band played the audience danced.

Country Dancing

4UL

"It's Fun and Easy"

SQUARE DANCING, CIRCLE DANCING & MORE!
Every Wednesday 7:30
Trenton State College • Phelps Hall
( U s e R e a r E n t r a n c e O p p o s i t e Tennis C o u r t s )

s1.50

e.r Person

'Beginners Welcome!

Questions? Call Steve 882-1036 or 989-9587
All ages are welcome!

r
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CUB FUCKS

presents
Fresh and Funtastic Flicks

Jan. 25
"Silent Movie"

"Groove Tube"

Jan. 26 & 2 7
"Young Frankenstein"

"The Rocky Horror Picture Show"

Mar. 22 & 23

Apr. 11 & 1 2

Feb. 2 & 3

Apr. 19 & 20

"The Wiz"

"Rock & Roll High School"

Feb. 9 & 10
"The Grateful Dead"

Apr. 24 25 - 2 7
"Animal House"

Feb. 16 & 17

May 1 3 & 4

"Monty Python & the Holy Grail

"Alien"

Feb. 23 & 24

May 10 & 11

"Slaughterhouse Five"

"Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band"
Mar. 1 & 2
"Same Time, Next Year

SPECIAL OFFER

Mar. 8 & 9
"Everything You Always Wanted to Know
About Sex But Were Afraid to Ask
Mar. 15 & 16
"2001: A Space Odyssey"

$5.00 Semester Subscription

Spring Semester 1980

Funded by SAF

Name
School
Address
Phone

Send money or check to
CUB Flicks Student Center
;•••

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

WTSR 9

pink floyd - da rk side of the moon
Springsteen - born to run
who - w ho's next
zepplin - physical graffiti
boston - bo ston
cars - cars
fleetwood mac - rum ours
zepplin - iv
kansas - leftoverture
* io. C.S.N.&Y. - Deja Vu
* 11. Springsteen - dar kness on the edge
* 12. who - qua drophenia
*13. supertramp - america
* 14 yes - cl ose to the edge
*15. eagles - h otel California
* 16. dylan - b lood on the tracks
* 1 7 - styx - gr and illusion
* 1 8 . rolling stones - so me girls
* 19. yes - fr agile
*20. neil young - af ter the gold rush
* 2 1 . Springsteen - w ild, innocent E. street shuffle
*22. bowie - z iggy Stardust
*23. billy joel the stranger
£24. steely dan - aj a
*25. doors - l.a . woman
*26. pink floyd - w ish you were here
*27. the knack - g et the knack
*28 zeppelin - in thru the out door
*29. pink floyd - an imals
*30. jethro tull - aq ualung
J 31. sprinsteen - g reetings from asbury park
*32. billy joel - p iano man
*33- styx - co rner stone
*34. beatles - let it be
*35. jackson browne - t he pretender
*36. neil young - ru st never sleeps
*37. grateful dead - eu rope 72
*37. grateful dead - eu rope 72
* 38. kansas - p oint of no return
*39. derek & the dominos - la yla
*40. billy joel - 52 nd street
*41. elton john - y ellow brick road
*42. skynyrd - on e more from the road
*43.
zepplin - h ouses of the holy
*44. aerosmith - t oys in the attic
*45. steve miller - bo ok of dreams
*46. simon & garfunkle - bridge over troubled
* water

. j,

FM

Top
Albums91
OF THE 70,'s
Voted by

YOU.

HAPPY HOLIDA YS

*sjcf:

—
—

47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

60.
61.

62.
63.
64.
65.

66.
67.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.

80.
81.

82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

88.

.

«A» •!« «!» •1' «i'
^'P'T"r'r^TT'?TT

stones - ex ile on main street
blue oyster cult - ag ents of fortune
jackson browne - la te for the sky
#
the dead - am erican beauty
*
CSNY - 4 Way street
james taylor - sw eet baby james
styx - p ieces of eight
*
Stevie wonder - so ngs in th e key of u ^
kinks - lo w budget
joni mitchell - m iles of aisles
deep purple • machine head
todd rundgren - s ome thing/dny thing
yes - th e yes album
doobie bros. - minute by . . .
ramones - ramones
linda ronstadt - he art like a wheel
elvis costello - m y aim is true
neil young - h arvest
bob seeger - ni ght moves
yes - g oing for the one
foreigner - fo reigner
allman bros. - ea t a peach
billy joel - tu rnstiles
kinks - loirvs . . .
talking heads • 77
cheap trick - li ve at budakon
jackson browne - ru nning on empty
black sabbath - w e sold our souls. • •
jimi hendrix - ba nd of gypsies
van halen - I
foreigner - do uble vision
stones - it' s only rock 'n roll
pistols - bu llocks
little feat - w aiting for columbus
earth, wind & fire
peter frampton - fra mpton comes alb* *
all things must pass
*
bozz scaggs - silk degrees
*
halln-oates • aban doned luncheonette *
lou reed - rock 'n r oll animal
*
joe jackson - look sharp
*
*
joni mitchell - cou rt 'n spark
*
bad company - bad co.
*
elton john - don 't shoot me
brain *
emerson, lake and palmer

89.
90.
91.
salad surgery

*
*
*
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Even Bronson needs
some kind of script
LOVE AND BULLETS
Directed by Stuart Rosenthal; stars
Charles Bronson, Rod Steiger, Jill Ireland,
and Strother Martin; produced by Sir Lew
Grade; released by ITC Film Distributors.
•loaoaiaDPaiooDDiaaiaopoiaoioaiaoiooiooic

BY FRANK RICHARDSON
"Love and Bullets" is a typical Charles
Bronson action adventure film set in
Switzerland and Phoenix. It premiered in
April and has been playing sporadically
around the nation since that time.
Although there is considerable action, as
in all Bronson films, it does not eliminate
the need for a solid script.
Lengthy
sequences lacking dialogue and others
with l ines like "You dummy, you blew it,"
undermine the credibility of the film.
Bronson, his hair flecked with grey,
plays a Phoenix detective assigned by the
FBI to pick up a mob leader's girlfriend in
Switzerland for return to the United
States for questioning. It is presumed that
she has incriminating evidence that would
implicate her boyfriend who is chief
mafioso, Joe Bomposa.
Car chases (done by the well-known
French stunt driver, Remy Julliene),
colorful explosions, and numerous shoot
ings generate some excitement into the
simple plot.
And of course, Bronson
eventually falls in love with the woman he
is protecting, played by his wife, Jill
Ireland.
"Love and Bullets" is supported by a fine
cast of notables who overcome the dia
logue. Rod Steiger is believable as the
stuttering mafioso figure; Strother Martin
plays his humble attorney; Bradford
Dillman portrays an FBI agent; and Henry
Silva is in his usual evil role as a "killer.
They present the obstacle course which

Bronson battles to save Ireland from
execution in the snow-covered Alps.
Chased by hired killers in cars, finiculars, cable cars, ski lifts, and trains, they
leave a trail of bloody corpses riddled with
bullets. Although he doesn't carry a gun in
Europe, Bronson develops a bizarre
method for killing and, in one instance,
resorts to using a hatchet for survival.
The final minutes provide the most
spectacular moments as Bronson utilizes a
coffin and his calling card, "Love and
Bullets, Charlie," for revenge.
The cinematography shared by Fred
Koenekamp and Anthony Richmond is the
movie's highlight. Apart from the onlocation settings in Switzerland, they
employ superimpositions that result in
interesting images.
The best example of this has Bronson
walking toward the camera superimposed
on an exploding automobile. The senti
mental score by the jazz composer, Lalo
Schifrin, enhances the picturesque photo
graphy.
The director, Stuart Rosenthal, had all
the ingredients for a good picture except a
script. The lengthy visual scenes must
have indicated to him that there wasn't
enough of a story for a full-length film
which is probably the reason for the
abundance of violence.
"Love and Bullets" is a British-made film
produced by Sir Ler Grade. It runs 95
minutes and is strictly for Bronson fans
only.
Editor's note: There was a typographical
error in last week's review in the 12th
paragraph. The first line should have
read, "Go Tell the Spartans" is a de
pressing and unsettling movie since it
suggests that no one other than ourselves
and a few South Vietnamese soldiers can
be trusted. We apologize to Frank for the
error.—SLD.

1979; worst year
musically since
BY GARY GURMAN

Thank God it's over. 1979 will probably
be remembered as the worst year in music
since 1976.
The last year of this decade saw the Bee
Gees and Peter Frampton fade; the rise of
Joe Jackson, The Knack, The Clash, Blues
Brothers, Rickie Lee Jones, Steve Dahl,
the resurgence of Bob Dylan, The Who,
Joni Mitchell, Led Zeppelin, Jefferson
Starship, Pink Floyd, and Ethel Merman;
and the continuing success of Elvis
Costello, Rod Stewart, Graham Parker,
Billy Joel, Aerosmith, Donna Summer,
Wings, The Doobie Brothers, Blondie, Ted
Nugent, Neil Young, Cheap Trick, The
Village People, Abba, Fleetwood Mac, The
Eagles, and Foreigner.
While disco slowly fell off the charts and
was replaced by new wave, many of
music s top rockers banded together for no
nukes. Among those present was Bruce
Springsteen.
Well here it is, the unofficial list of good
taste and judgement compiled in order to
preserve musical sanity for the 1980's.
10 Best Albums (no particular order)
The Who-The Kids Are Alright
The Knack-Get The Knack
ELO-Discovery
Nick Lowe-Labour of Lust
Frank Zappa-Sheik Yerbouti
Kinks-Low Budget
Joe Jackson-Look Sharp
Joe Jackson-I'm the Man
Neil Young and Crazy Horse-Rust Never
Sleeps
Elvis Costello-Armed Forces
10 Disappointing Albums
Doobie Brothers-Minute b^ Minute
$op$pyE^tttj tji^ jpeati
*.!

Cars-Candy-0
Bob Dylan-Slow Train Coming
Led Zeppelin-In through the Out Door
Dire Straits-Communique
Allman Brothers-Enlightened Rogues
Rod Stewart-Blondes Have More Fun
Bob Dylan-Slow
Train
Coming
Cheap Trick-Live at Budokan
Best Single-none
Worst Single-The Flying Lizards "Money"
Best Comeback-none
Best Comedy Album-Richard Pryor "Live
in Concert"
Best Male Vocalist-Pope JohnTaulTl ""'A!
the Festival of the Sacrosong"
Best Female Vocalist-Lene Lovich
Most Foolish Female Vocalist-Judy
Collins (for having a fat tushee)
Most Foolish Male Vocalist-Frank Zappa
(always)
Most Foolish Group-McGuinn, Clark, and
Hillman (for getting back together)
At this point I want to thank Don
Rettman for helping me out so many times
when I couldn't remember a name or date,
and thanks of course goes to the people
who either agreed or disagreed with what
I've written.
Since 1970, our music has changed so
drastically that no group or artist had the
chance or time to settle into a particular
mold. As we kept on demanding more and
more, we really didn't know what we
wanted.
Disco appeared to have won the Amer
ican audience for awhile, but that too has
burned i tself out. Right now it's new wave
that rules,.but by 1985 it may well be

JY^ok ..Sinatra.

tiftj^Vjll TelU' •,

\
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Roonnate Wanted
Male or Female 15-20 niin. from
school. Own Bedroom. Upstairs
apt. in a house. Call 392-1612
anytime. Ask for Ann Marie or
Annette.
MQ,
How about dinner in Sept.
Guess who

Ron | th
e king of sleep].
Thanks. Hope your next roomie
isn't an earlier to bed and earlier
riser. | ha-ha j FU miss meeting
your weekly girl friends! There
must be something else beside
that one inch dong of your!
Your roomie

Peggy,
You've been a fantastic roomie
for the past month. I really
enjoyed your company. Keep up
the good work in nursing.
Love,
Ruth

Bob D .,
Try and keep an eye on the
Business teachers. I won't be here
to do it. Also keep Rich in line.
Guess who

Cherry Peachtree,
Congratulations and good luck
in "Rome."
One of your corruptees

To my friends who root for the
Flyers, ffers, Eagles, Phillies
remember Philadelphia is a choke
city. New York shall always reign
as a champion. Tm s orry 1 wo n't
be here to see the Yanks win
another one.
A diehard New Yorker

pyj, Queen,
Stop blaming P atty for stealing
me. I ran away because I was
jealous of Herman. But I still love
you.
Kermitt

Chess,
Hang Tough, remember what
we talked about-think positive!
Cool out-No more violence-Take
care of yourself, cause we careMaybe one of these days you'll
find so meone like me.
Mimi

Bruce and Dave,
Keep the b-ball going. The team
needs you. Giants in 81, the Yanks
in 80 . See you guys in Sept.
Steve

Terry,
Tm g lad for the time we had
together. HI miss you. HI see you
at the beach in the summer.
Love, Steve
Rose and Kim,
Do me
ie a favor-look
iavor--iooK oui
out for
ior
Ronnie [even
i
even though
he only has a
one-inch dong). .And take good
care of your 3rd roommate.
An admirer
John CM
Who's gonna coach the Muff
Divers?
Styx,
launch about 11? Where's were
you last night? Play a little
guitar? Or how aboyt the two
curly chics at lunch? You take the
short one. Til have the tall one!
Your lunch partner
P.S.-What are you gonna do
about next semester.
Chris,
Keep pluggin. You'll play on
intramural sport someday!
Styx's lunch partner
P.S.-Why is it you always come
down when we were done?
To JoAnn,
Thanks for putting up with my
snoring for almost two years. God
(where? where?] knows others
have tried and failed.
Love,
Your roomie [yes, you
have one!], Robbo
To Bean,
^Don t beat me. Don't pee on me.
Don't call me Erma. But please
bang on my wall! You know how it
drives me wild!!
Love,
Robbo

To A Short Person,
Sorry, but you'll never be a
"mark" in my life!
Groverlover
Patty-Poop,
Good "M" ' s are hard to come
by.
Another "M" Lover

Mark,
The growing romances in Taxa
tion are getting hot but ours is the
hottest.
Pam

M-,
I knew you only wanted me for
my backrubs.
A.

Mark,
Thank you for t he past months
of h appiness & love.
Pam
Moon,
I have to say that at first I
didn't think we'd make it thru the
year, but alter our talk, I know
we will. It's great to know we're
good friends and that we can
share our personal secrets. Al
ways remember the Medford
times, and yes, I dig those fire
men!
Lin
P.S. How about those Battle of
the Bulges?! No longer battles,
huh?

To CR2,
When are you going to get a
new suit. If y ou have to weat it,
with that shirt, at least remember
the brown tie next time you go
home!!
Tours in taste,
Robbo

To the Singing Whore,
You ca n frenzy my bulge any
time. Td like to see what you have
to offer, and whatever it is I can
double it
The bulge

To Halleck and the forces t hat B„
Urgent; To all members except
Oakland, Washington and I>u
mont
The Ghost and Mrs. Janssen...
the phantom strikes again...only
the shadow knows (but the FBI
was listening)...Haacker owes the
IRS his Christmas balls and
$57.04 in small Bills (no pun
intended)...the Eskimo leads the
IRA and I'm convinced that Vota
is an Arab from way back...more
on this from the Associated Piss
Newark o ffice...
To tny Joe ["just friends").
Just wanted to tell you I love
yovi
Leve from yon

Bridget, Barbara, Joann, S haron,
I had a great time on our
all-nighter-let's do it again some
time.
Love,
Susan
P.S.-Who fives in Edison?
Moon,
Thanks for helping me make
my decision. If I left, who'd have
soup with you at 1:00 in the
morning?-[in the bathroom] Did I
ever tell you you're insane?-I love
ya!
Cindi
P.S.-H's either sadness or
euphoria

Mona,
You bitch! Never mind, it
doesn't much matter. September
15,1983 and I know who. Doesn't
mean you can't do a little drugs on
the side. Think about comin on
over to the wild side.
Cindi

Joe Perone w ent over the hill;
Never Worked and Never will.
Attica

"Cutes,"
No matter what, youH always
be special t o me.
Love,
Your number 1 fan
P.S.-No you!

To "Wonderful" Karen, Sueee, &
Patti,
I'm re ally glad to have you as
my friends, let's start talking
about our house down the shore.
[I think we could have a "wonder
ful" time.)
Love,
"Wonderful" me!
P.S.-'Ihink of eyes, nostrils, and
teeth!

To the rest of Val-DeAngelis &
Friends,
How are your vocal cords? It
was a great weekend at the Rat.
Hope we can do it again real s oon
Robbo
1 harmonies a specialty]

To Donna A . |the Super C.A.],
Glad y our supervisor liked the
pictures. My ar tistic expertise is
always at your disposal.
Love,
The artist next-door
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CLASSIFIED
Apartment for Rent
One bedroom, kitchen, living
room.
Walking distance from
TSC.
Available Now.
Call
883-7464.

To Bambi
How many band members have
you dragged home by the testicles
toyyour yellowt?) room in th e p ast
three years? Don't you know you
can get social diseases from
strangers? Keep your pubic lice
off my toilet seat cause Fm not
cleaning them even if I d o live on
your floor.
A concerned.
Howard ScfiWartz

Hey Debbie,
Just wanted to see ya smile!
Take care!
darlene

To Counter Bean,
I lov e your anal s ex cartoon on
your door. Do you want to smoke
out of m y s phincter? I love your
poetry, it makes me throw-up.
Bulge & Bean, Inc.
To the Signal Staph,
Fuck all of you and have a
Merry Christmas.
Attica
Quinfish,
This is Whitebpy, over. Gordon
is running scared, f earing for the
power that could have been. T he
Ayatotlah Vota screams Death to
the Shah while Son of Haacker
sleeps. But Jet doesn't mind
taking an editorial vacation. And
Shallow? Sure, fire 'em all. Don't
reappoint anybody. The pumpkin
rises in the East...go Eagles...for
whom the Green Hall bells toll...
they toll for thee.
Peronicus Rat
mv roomie - Bu rr,
Thanks for being yourself and I
nope we can stay as good of
friends as we are now.
Love
Roomie 2
Alias "Puke"
P.S.-I promise I won't have a
headache tonight!

Signal Staff,
We w ish you a Merry Christmas
He wish you a Merry Christmas

To"whiteboys"around the world.
Have a great holiday and see
you in N ew York-Lou Reed Dec.
26.
Pope Urban the Jeff
To Hal.
The happiest of dark rooms and
grandest of or gies.
Happy Birth
Susanne
Dear 'Talking-Dead Head"
To you and the other three
house mates, the happiest of
holidays.
Yours truly,
the other 1/2 of US

Dana,
Go for it, sweetie!!
Love from,
I am, why not?

To all on 9th floor Wolfe,
Thanks for everything, HI miss
you all.
Janet

Mutant,
I just love all those papers
stuffed in your volkswagon. But I
do miss that tree frog style
hairdo!
P. Patty

Dear Chris,
Thanks for putting up with me
and my English habits. Just
think, you'll have no one to wake
you up in the morning sneezing
and spluttering!! Are you sure
you don't want to come to
England with me? Fll miss you.
Janet

To,
Tom, Karen, my friends on the
third, my roomie
Deb, and
especially Kev,
Thank you all for muting my
birthday so special! I love you,
Ka

Tim and Gary,
What will you do without me?
You won't have anyone t o tease!
Or will ya? Good luck with the
house at the shore.
Your English friend

Charles Markovitz Esquire,
Happy Birthday t o you,
Happy Birthday t o you,
Happy Birthday dear Charlie
And cut out the Allnighters.
From Former Travers 1 resident,
Mike F.

Dear Lisa,
What a roomie! [Am I still your
favorite?]
Love, cindy
P.S.-You're the new president of
the Marvin Hamlish fan club [ shut
up!]

Keith,
Where have you been at 4:15
am lately?
Not Waiting Up

Pattie Pointer,
Remember that I.A, majors
have better tools, while account
ants have to do it by the book.
Nat King Col

Dearest Tillie,
You are the greatest!!! We love
you.
Love Always,
Sand J
Mike,
How about another glass of
wine?
Love,
Still Not Your Type??
Doc,
I can't make it to my lesson
today because it's raining and my
case isn't waterproof.
Otto
Sueeeeee, Big Sis:
Thanks for being such an
understanding friend when I
needed one. By the way, where
did you ever get a name like
taht?!
Loveya,
Your friend

Susie,
I thought you liked off campus,
never could tell on Thurs.
Go home sometime
P.S.-Your mail's piling up.
Zookmakagks,
Hoops are looking good!
Emil,
One good zook deserves anoth
er. Too much pinball that's all
brother. That not my leg ha! Ha!
Zooksaway

B.C.:
Surprise!!!
A toast to you and Isaac and
Phylis. You know how the songs
go. Thanx for everything and I
can't wait to see what happens
next! Be good and cool out.
Love,J.
P.S.-Can I have some peanut
butter?

Rey,
1 want to thank y ou for rest*
ing my faith in roo mmates.
had a hell of a semester even if 1
never saw you on wee keods! 11
miss you like hell, even t hoqk
Tm sure you're mulriiw the ry*
move, life won't be tie sine •
Cromwell 6th without you . 1
mean who are Phil and I gtmg a
make our fabulous creations -:
That was one hell of n pint.
TD love vou always.

Vin

Linda,
I wanna meet you!
Jay
Good Morning K aren,
I tremendously en joyed w ad
ing cartoons with you th is p al
Saturday, especially the «t
pades of that little lit , "Port*

Kg"

Joe

Dennis,
27 ato tb
Hi Kike! Hap
I co uld b e
anniversary! I wi
there to celebrate!
I Love You,
Your best friend
Dear Cindy,
Thursday night was fun . 1«
may not remember it but I d a
Can we do it again?
Love,
Kevin
Marybeth.
I knew it five years agoudl
still know it now, I can't lad a day
without yoid Happy 21st bir th
day!
Love always.
Marg,
You're the best room ie I wu »
ever have. Thanks for t he a dvke
and all the help - you've mode the
difference in 428
Love,
Jeanor
P.S.-I hope it's not too loofh
night. Hold Grover tig ht. Mem
Christina^!!
Kurt Baby,
Congratulations on your a®
personal.

CUB Flicks Presents
Dec. 29 & 30 8:00 PM EB 134

ATerrifying Love Story

MAGIC?
NINO'S PIZZA

WE WISH YOU A MERRY
CHRISTMAS. . .
AND A H APPY NEW YEAR
This singing Christmas wish is
brought to you personally by,
Tim, Disco Petro, Gwyn, Sue,
K.C., Marilyn, Pope Urban.
Suzaroo, Ruth, Ron. and The
Sexy Signal Secretary/

For Fast DELIVERY To TSC Call

882-2880
PIZZA and SANDWICHES
Between 6 p.m. & 11 p.m.

j
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Nancy,
We had the best time doowopping this weekend. Thanks so
much! You're such a good doobey!
Love,
MssDnisy [Piggy]
Rhino [L.L.]
Peter Wood,
Have a Merry Christinas!
was a great class.
Love,
Patty Maloney

It

Tony,
You really have a knack for
ruingin G.I .A. projects and still
can laugh about it-What a guy,
and what a sense of humor.
To all "Zook ma kag k" lovers,
The o rgy is on and hoe's the
due.
If you find us, well zook you.,
(hi our door is "Zook ma kagk"
The door is green, the letters

,1W^,

To the "Douche" clan,
You're playing a game you'll
lose. You learn from experience
and you obviously don't have any
of t hat. What are you scare of?
TYy it and believe me youll like it.
Signed,
A Concerned Person
Jeanne [6th floor Wolfe],
You're a super C.A.! In fact you
out do yourself, but remember to
take time o ut for 'you'-smik* often
and take it c—

Laspe,
What is this? You pissed us off
again. Where's our personal?
The four from the fourth
Danny,
Let's not make midnight walks
around the pub a habit.
Lisa & Cindy A Lisa & Cheryl
Cindy,
Shut up! Shut up! Marvin
Hamlisch is on.
Don't do that, that's stupid.
Lisa

Dear Karen [631 ],
I think you' re too much.
Signed,
Do you Smoke?
P.S.-Tm glad you don't.
To the crew on Travers 6,
Jane you're annoying me. Has
Mr. Mike been bothering you
lately? Carol, what's that mark
on your neck? Cindy, w hat do you
do with that "Pink Panther" at
night?
Donna, see any good
pictures in "Penthouse?"
Jill,
"Beat Me B aby." Sherry, sorry
•bout th e frisbee. Girls, "Don t
make a fuss just get on the bus."
You'll love i t It's a way of li fe!

Dear Irish.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY!! [Even
though i t was last Friday] Don't
worry about Chemistry! You'll do
fine.
Luvya,
ZepeDin Fan
P.S.-Just think of Kashmir!
To Val,
Mellow out, woman! Maintain
is the word for 'he rest of the
semester. Don't v, .rr y! The
work will get dene! My- typing
services are always at you, dis
posal.
Love,
Robbo

High Society

M » * i H HUUULillininnint iirininninninninrnnr

QD^i

June,
Whew! I'm glad I moved out
when I did. Please don't mess Sue
up like you did me.
On
Steve,
Fun, n.l.what provides amuse
ment or "enjoyment," 2.violent or
"excited activity" or argument.
All this I'm not ?!?
Love ya,
Cindy
Tommy,
You jerk! Next time m get ya
where it hurts. By the saywanna do some bong hits?
Tied around my
little finger
To All Ma le Pool P layers,
Why do you incessantly laugh
when you see females playing the
game? Next tiroe-don't laugh,
instead CHALLENGE US!

CA J
TSC FEMALE pool sharks
Beth,
Just wanted to let ya know
you're a super roomie!! Tm glad
things are working out, 'cause it's
definitely worth it.
Luvsdarl

Mel A lies,
YIPF3 YTPE! It's the Great
Pumpkin!
Snoop

Dear Cindy [forehead],
Yes, I came to see you too!
Love,
Kevin

Wanted,
Zook ma kagk cheerleaders for
the zooknukagk basket ball team .
Only qualifications is that vou
must be able to swallow.
The slamzookers

STONEY,
How about another game of
backgammon? I'D beat your ass
[dare I say it?]
Snoop

Tom,
Hi-how ya doin?
Helen

Hunks for our talk on thenight
of th e Budman. Tm glad we were
honest. I feel a lot better-I hope
you do too!
Mooney

Joe,
Hi!
Like where's the Pope
been? J. says you're so MANE!! I
just like abusing you-Sure you
don't w ant to mess around? Oh, I
forgot Catholic boys start much
too late!
Qndi,
Love,
Thanks for being there when I
Me
needed you' My door is always
P.S.-Hie Bible's Gone.
open to you! I hope we're friends
forever!
Phil,
Love,
It's a shame you're in a minor
Helen
ity of "1 percent," but the other 99
percent, Just don't understand I
guess "kids will b e kids."
DEar Mad Tapist,
We appreciate your thoughtfulTemperamental
ness but the mad glueist doesn't
sound as good.
To Ron,
Victims of T7
come, easy got
one of the many
To B.M., J.W., S.B., R.S., J.R., A
to Joe and LaRRY*
E.L.,
You sho uld have known b et
From the goodness of our
ter...Better luck next time.
hearts-Well "Zook Ya Kagks"
Your pool opponents
anytime.
P.S.-Guess we're the roommate
Love,
game champs, huh?
Your Girls from 17

Dar-ass [alias Ms. Piggy],
Fart much? Would you mind
having some consideration for the
poor victims of y our S.B.D.'s,
Spied,
Gasping for Air
Dear Alicia,
This is a week late but you
ready made my weekend. Thank
you for The Fantastick Friday.
Tm ready anytime.
Love,
Scot
To wonderful Patti,
Thanks for being such a won
derful friend, wonderful Patti always keep that wonderful smile.
Love ya,
Your wonderful friend
who gets up at wonderful
11:53 a.m.
To my "Brother" Jeff,
Thanks for being there when I
needed a big brother t o talk to.
It's good that we can talk to each
other. B est of luck in aU you do.
Love,
Your "Sister" on the 1
st floor

Dominick [Wolfe 9th],
Thanks a lot for helping for
helping us out with Stats. We
really appreciate it!
Hie Stat Studiers
in Wolfe 606

Jeff Urban

Rt. 3 1 & 5 18
Hopewell , N.J.
{609) 466-2212

Proudly Presents

The KRIST INN
presents

Back By Popular Demand

"STITCHES"
Wed. 19, Fri. 21, & Sat. 22
Inquire about our New Years Eve Party
$15.00 per person

Includes:

Noisemakers & ha ts
Hors d'oeuvres
Midnight champagne toast
Continental breakfast
Live entertainment
Coffee & p astries

Amount of reservations limited
to insure customer comfort
Proper attire required
" God bless you.'"

JIW

•• • H i : :

?"*"*

Directions - 7'A miles north on Rt. 31
^Across from Brookside Drive-ln
(609)466-2212
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Volleyball reflections
Continued from page twenty-three

on the team, the tallest player at 5'10". We
had had tow six-footers on the team in 1978
but lost them to graduation.
Our first game was on a Friday night
against the University of Pennsylvania,
and it's hard to describe how excited I fe lt.
My parents were coming up to watch me,
and I was just "plain ol' dying" to play.

right, the sets were just right, and we
were slamming balls left and right. It was
great.
The season started early, and there was
a lot of work to get done. We "old timers"
(Judy Rekow, Louane Breen, Carol Wikfors, Robin Ritter and myself) sometimes
wondered what the hell Coach was doing,
and many times questioned her, not
always getting a straight answer.
In the beginning of the season it seemed
as if we were forever running sprints for
making mistakes, but we slowly started
doing fewer of those.
We tried to help each other out, and to
help the new players who had never
played before. There wasn't much height

Penn seemed to loom over us in height,
with their average height around 5'9",
while ours was about 5'6", but we played
one of our very best games and beat them,
3-2.
We played so well we surprised and
shocked ourselves. That's the best way to
describe that game. The bumps were going

Sports writer to
speak at TSC

Following our first ecstatic victory was a
tri-match Saturday, of which we won two,
though not as dramatically as the Penn
win.
I w as so "psyched." Volleyball started on
just the right note. I was also doing my
personal best, very quickly accumulating
59 kills (spikes which are unreturnable or
hit the floor), over halfway to the school
record of 110 kills set by 6'1" Debbie
"Styk" Ongaro last year.
However, the rest of the season wasn't
as good. We started going up and down our
"scale of musical notes." There would be
times when we would go on a binge of
losing and or/or not playing well. We
began to get frustrated individually and as
a team.

Bus Saidt, longtime sports columnist for
the Trenton Times, will speak to the sports
journalism class Wednesday, Dec. 19, at
1:40 p.m. in Holman Hall room 372. The
class is open to the public.
Saidt will discuss practices of sportswriting involved in covering major league
sports, -from a city outside the major
leagues.
Saidt is best known to readers for his
coverage of major league baseball in
Philadelphia and New York. He writes a
column or lead article almost every day of
the baseball season, from spring training
through the World Series.

To be continued next issue.

WITH LIBERTY AND SPIKES FOR ALL
.. .Liberty "Betty" Delgado [center with glasses) charges to blast a spike at the opposing
front line.

' YOU CAN WIN!

HAPPY TIME PRIC ES

mOflDRY MIGHT

EVERY TIME
YOUR TEAM TD"S

2 FREE PASSES
TO CI® FLICK MOVIES
linn-ramble tlie.se tellers

NYDLUGSAOLSD
to form the name of one of the
Howard Cosell Memorial

Si^nai s advertisers

Entries should be i ' ailed through
on eampus mail to:
Signal Contest

SANDWICH BUFFET

2.25

The sandwich of your choice
Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Ham, Cheese
or Clams on the half shell with cole slaw,
rhips, pickles.

Room 5 Student Center

LAWRENCEVILLE
LOCATED ON ROUTE 1 (SOUTH)

Att. Bob Mac Neill
Tues.
Include your name & phone number

Wed.

CRACKER

Winners will be seleeted by a random drawing.

JAX
7:30-11:30

7:30-11:30

Thurs.
Best Damn
Dixie
in the State

7-10
S3333CCSSSS:
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More
football
honors
Post season honors continue to come to
the members of the Trenton State football
team.
Following a first team New Jersey State
College Athletic Conference selection,
sophomore fullback Kim Miller was named
to the Small College All-American team by
MIZLOU T V Productions.
Miller, a native of East Orange, will be
seen, along with the other members of the
Small College team, in the halftime show of
the Brigham Young-Indiana Holiday Bowl
game. The game can be seen Friday on
channels 11 and 17 at 9 p.m.
Center Mike Taylor of Trenton was
named to the Eastern Collegiate Athletic
Conference (ECAC) Division Three Metro
New York-New Jersey team.
Taylor is joined on the squad by middle
guard Ed Costello.
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Cagers need
to regroup
BY KEN CARY
Basketball coach Tom McCorry, like the
harried students of Trenton State College
during final exam week, must be looking
forward to Christmas break.
A worried McCorry will try to regroup
his team during the three-week layoff, and
bounce back from this season's alarming
1-7 start.
Trenton dropped two more games last
week, losing 55-36 to conference foe
Glassboro, and Saturday to host Univers
ity of DC, 86-74.

Staff Photo by Bill R entel

.. .John Kirby reaches under the backboard

"We're so far down right now just to get
away for a while might help," said
McCorry. "I h ated to see the break come
last year, but maybe it's a blessing in
disquise."
Trenton's offense broke down in the
second half against Glassboro, scoring a
pitiable 15 points. The Lions led at the half
by one, but couldn't score a basket until a
jumper by Craig Miller at 10:48 ended the
dry spell. Up to that point, Trenton could
only manage a lone free throw by Dan
Nolan.

Nolan had a decent game, scoring 10
points and leading Trenton with nine
rebounds. Craig Miller also had 10 points
for the Lions.
Trenton continued its poor foul shooting,
connecting on only four of 13. Glassboro
was not much better, shooting 11-28 from
the line, but all 11 came in the second half.
Trenton's conference record is now 0-2.
Despite doubling its point production, it
was much the same story on Saturday, as
Trenton trailed by five at the half, but
UDC pulled away in the second half to win
by 12.
Bright spots for Trenton were the
continued steady play of Nolan, a fresh
man, who scored 12, and freshman guard
Craig Eaves, who pumped in 18. Eaves'
fine performance could be the magic Elixir
McCorry's searching for to cure Trenton's
continuing backcourt ills.
For now, McCorry must hope that the
Christmas break will provide the rest and
practice needed to rally his faltering team,
and, of course, there's always Santa.

Volleyball reflections

Betty killed with a smile

BY L.R. DELGADO
It be gan on a high note and ended on a
high note.
What h appened between the beginning
and ending of Trenton State College
women's varsity volleyball team's 1979
season could be compared to musical notes.
It was always going up and down.
This past season was my third and last
season on the volleyball team. I had been
looking forward to this season since the
end of the 1978 season, and it was difficult
to contain the excitement I f elt during the
summer in anticipation of playing. I could
hardly wait for the first day of classes to
begin in September. It wasn't because I
was ready to "hit the books" again; I was
ready to hit the volleyball.
Volleyball had a new coach (again) this
year, Feme Labati. During the three years
I played on the team, I had three
coaches-Joyce Cochrane, Yury Tarnavskyj, and now Ms. Labati. It was interest
ing to come back each season not knowing
who would be coaching.
MY FI RST SEASON on the team was a
trying time for me. Never having played
power volleyball before (aside from having
it as a required class for my health and
physical education major), I learned a lot of
new rules and strategy.

At that time we had a varsity and junior
varsity team, and I m anaged, don't ask me
how, to be one of the varsity's nine
members. Even though I sat the bench, it
was a great experience.
I was named "Space Cadet No. 1" that
season and lived up to it. I always managed
to kick someone (on the other side of the
net( when going up for a block, trip all over
the place, etc. Cochrane would always be
shaking her head at me.
I ended that season with a sprained
wrist, which wasn't too disconcerting at
the time because there were still two more
seasons to look forward to.
The 1978 season brought a Ukranian
touch to the team as Yury Tarnavskyj took
over. Yury was a "newspaperman," work
ing for the Princeton Packet and devoting
the afternoons to us. He was the first male
coach that I ever had, and he used to
practice with us. I can still see him leading
us huffing and puffing around the gym in
warmups, wearing his funny-looking, rol
led down gray socks.

I TH INK THAT it's safe to say that we
went through much harder practices than
the previous year, leaving each of us with
throroughly sweat-soaked T-shirts. Yury
had us cleaning the gym floor with our

Pub Productions Presents

FLOSSIE
In the Pub

Thurs., Fri., & Sat
Funded by SAF

diving and rolling at the same time
banging balls at us from a distance maybe
five feet.

who is supposed to drive the ball back over
the net, and each time I rotated to the
serving position in the back row, I was
pulled out.

Though we had slight problems in
communications (you know how it is if
you're not used to a Ukranian accent: well,
ush, it's kind of difficult to understand),
the harder practices benefitted us, and we
had a pretty good season, Vnding with a
19-9 record. We even took first place at the
first annual LaSalle tournament in Phila
delphia.

I didn't suffer any major injuries that
year. I j ust had to put up with a c onstant
bruised hip which got so painful enough
due to constant diving on the floor that it
had to be padded with a "donut."
donut w as a pad with a hole the size of the
bruise cut out of it). To keep the donut in
place, an ace bandage and/or athletic tape
was used, and it was wrapped in an odd,
and slightly embarrassing (or at least I
thought it was embarrassing) manner
around hips, upper thigh and backside. It
was a strange-looking wrapping; it looked
like I h ad sprained my crotch. It was also
uncomfortable. One thing you couldn't do,
though, after it was put on, was to use the
bathroom.
Then came this season. There were
about 20 people trying out for the team,
and Labati had to select 12. At least there
was a choice in the matter because last
year 12 tried out, and 12 were kept. Five
had graduated, so Coach had some
rebuilding to do.

The season ended, and a couple of days
later we found that we were ranked 18th in
the competition for Division III collegiate
regional playoffs, and 16 teams were taken
for it. And then one team decided not to
go, we were moved up to 17th. Talk about
being so close . . . and yet, so far!
Personally I pla yed better that season. I
had gone to volleyball camp a couple of
weeks before the season began and my
skills improved considerably. At least I got
to play more, even if it was only the front
row. My main p urpose on t he team was to
be a spiker. which is a front-row player

Continued on page twenty-two

Women gymnasts
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look to Easterns
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BY KEN CARY
The TSC women's gymnastics team,
battling to qualify for the eastern regional
championships, lost to Temple 124.4-111.5,
Saturday, December 8, at Packer Gym,
but was not all that disappointed.
You see, in order to qualify tor post
season competition, Trenton must score at
least 110 points in each of its meets this
season. Since Temple is a Division I sch ool
that awards scholarships, Trenton (Div.
Ill) could be proud of its gutsy perfor. m ance, and by scoring 111.5 points,
continues.toward its goal of competing in
theWterns.

Temple took firsts in all four events,
including sweeps of the beam and floor
exercise. Trenton's Jenny Forsythe, a
freshman with fine potential, scored an
excellent 8.15 to capture third place in the
vault.
But ultimately it was the fine perfor
mances of Carol Lacina and Nancy Grant
which enabled Trenton to break the 110
mark. Lacina scored a 7.0 and Grant 6.8 to
capture second and third respectively in
the bars competition.
The women gymnasts resume their
season following Christmas break by
hosting Suffolk Community College oh'
January 15 at 2:00 in Packer Gym.
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Defending national champs upset Georgia

Matmen look to repeat dream year

University of Georgia's Bill Spindler [a former NJ State HiVh S< -h™l u
<
p..
heavyweight bout lifted the Lions over their Division opponent^Te

f

BY MATT REILLY
Trenton State College's All-American
heavyweight wrestler Mickey Aikens
stepped onto the mat last Thursday night
to face the University of Georgia's Bill
Spindler. With Georgia leading the match
at this point, 22-17, Trenton's hopes of
winning the match and tying the school
record of 17 consecutive dual match
victories rested squarely on Aikens' ample
shoulders.
Only a pin by Aikens would give
Trenton the six points it needed to win the
match. To the delight of the crowd at
Packer Gym, the big man proved himself
equal to the task. Aikens wasted no time,
taking Spindler to the mat and pinning him
at 1:41 of the first period giving Trenton a
23-22 win over the Division I power from
the South Eastern Conference.

Trenton s only points in the lower
weight classes came through a default in
the 126-lb. bout, with Georgia's Robert
Tanebaum using an illegal slam on Mike
Jacoutot, and a draw in the 142-lb. bout
between Trenton s Gerald Johnson and
Georgia's Mark Reeve, 6-6.
Trenton's comeback started with AllAmerican Britt Mock (167) pinning Matt
Morris at 2:42, followed quickly by Kevin
Walzak ^ w inning a 7-4 decision over
Georgia's Chris Johnson. After Eric Hehl's
(190) decision over Trenton's Darren
Baker 11-2, it was all up to Aiken's.
The 17-match streak ended Saturday,
however, as Trenton travelled to New
\ ork to battle last year's Division III
national champs, Brockport State College.
Trenton led the match only briefly
alter Jacoutot (126) pinned John Massino,
out Brockport quickly went ahead on

,

Staff Photo bv Mam DtAngthi

***

Aiken8' whose

Kevin Richard's (134) pin of John Magaraci. They managed to keep their lead
despite decisions by Mock (167) and
newcomer Tom Martucci (190), a transfer
from Louisiana State, and a pin by
heavyweight Aikens. The final score of the
match was 25-22, with Trenton losing a
point when Marty Breithoff (150) was
penalized for throwing his headgear after
losing a 9-6 decision to Joe Giani.

"*

Trenton coach Dave Icenhower .
after the season opener that. c^P:t'plE
lopsided score, he didn't think ni> e
looked as sharp as it could have.
"I told the team not to look ahead •'
Georgia and Brockport)," said Icenho*'"but it's hard not to. Georgia is a sap*
team. They're coming off a big tournaro«
win."

Earlier in the week, Trenton had opened
wuniaiiirui ui»
—
The
that Icenhower
JUc tournament
its season with a 41-6 tune-up over referring to was at Lock Haven
Glassboro State. Winning decisions for College and featured 15 top Division •
Trenton were Jacoutot (121), Gerald teams, including perrenial Eastern powers
Johnson (145), and Chris Bojanovic (161). Ohio State. Rhode Island University. « •
Recording pins for Trenton were Breit- Temple,
hoff (153), at 4:17, Mock (170), at 4:40, and
But after Trenton's defeat of Georgia,
Mickey Aikens (hvy.), wrestling like a man
^
with a train to catch, pinning Glassboro's now appears apparent that,
size. Trenton can wrestle with tne
Alvin Campbell at 2:41.

McCorry's boys need a break, p.23

